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B,Si neans of a questionnaire prepared by the author, tu- 
formation on wardrobes, present cbothtng needs, method of 
purchasing (rhethr home-made or ready-made), fibers arid fabricas 
composing the articles of clothing, artd approximate oosts of all 
garinexits was secured from tvo undre girls at Oregon State 
College. 

This material from the two hundred questiounairee was corn- 
piled to show what is included in adequate minimum clothing 
needs for a giri at Oregon State College. Using these suni- 
rnarizec3. data as a basis, tbe author has made suggestions for 
adequate clothing needs. 

Living condition was the only evident classification used. 
in ehoosing the gtrls for thts study. The majority, or 59.5 
per cent were living in cooperative houses; the remaining 4O. 
per cent were off-campus girls, sorority girls, ani college 
dornitory girls. prom this cross section a list of adequate 
minimum clothing need.e could. be estimated. 

More freshmen than girls in an3 other class filled out 
questionnaires. The other classes listed numerically included 
sophomores, juniors, seniors, and graduate students. 

Six schools of Oregon State College were represented. 
Sixtv pc-r cent 3f all the girls participating in this study were 
enrolled in the School of Home Economics; twenty-one per cent 
in the Department of Secretarial Science; eleven per cent in 
Lower Division; 3.5 per cent in the School of Education; 2.6 
per cent lu the School of Science; and tw per cent in the 
School of Pharmacv, 

The highest percentage of girls ware one-fourth self- 
supporting. These included thirty per cent of the two hundred 
girls questioned in this study. The other groups include 
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twenty-nine per cent who do not contribute to their support, 
6.5 per cent who are one-half self-.support.tng, fourteen per 

cent who are three-fourths self-supporting, and 10.5 per cent 
who are exitirel self-supporting. 

The majority, or 4.6 per cent of the gIrls purchased part 
of theIr clothes ready-made and made part of them. Those pur- 
chasing all ready-made clothing, as well as those making all of 
their clothing at borne (that could be made) were in the minority. 

Eighty-eight per cent of the two hundred girls purchased 
their clothing In Western Oregon, six per cent In Eastern 
Oregon, and six per cent out of state. California, ashtng- 
ton, and. Montana were the only states represented, 

Purchasing centers were divided Into three groups: 
namely, cities, towns, and smaller towns. Fifty-two per cent 
of the two hundred girls purciiased In cities, forty-two per 
cent in towns, d six per oent In smaller tOwfl$. 

seventy-four per cent of the girls inelded. in this stud,p 
preferred. to do their buying at independently owned stores and. 
twenty-six per cent chose chain stores. 

The author feels that many of the girls in this study were 
confused. on the textile fibers used in their garments and. also 
on the names of the fabrics, At least one-third of the girls 
either stated this fact to the author personally or stated it 
on the questionnaire under flCornments.Tt 

Since these two hundred. girls participating in this study 
had. not kept an account of the prices of their articles of 
clothing, the prices recorded were only an estimate. 

The author suggests the following g arruents for adequate 
minimum clothing needs for a Freshman at Oregon State Colleget 

AItil! Number 

Formal Coats -- 
Dress Coats I 
Campus Coats i 

Formal Dresses i 
Informal Dresses Z 
Campus Dresses 2 
House Dresses I 
Suits -- 

Jackets i 
Sweaters Z 
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Article number 

Shirts 2 

Skirts 
Blouses 2 

Dross Hats 2 

Campus Hats 

Formal Footwear I 
Dress Footwear i 
Campus Footwear 2 
Special Sport Footwear i 

Bedroom Slippers i 
Galoshes 
Rubbers i 

Dress Hosiery 8 
Anklets 8 

Robe i 
Pajamas 3 
Nightgowus - 

Lounging Pajamas -- 
Housecoats 

Slips 4 
Foundation Garments 
Girdles 2 

Garter Belts -- 
i3rassieres 3 
Panties 6 

Slacks ) 1 Play Suits) 
Bathing Suits 

Dress Gloves i 
Campus Gloves i 

Dress Purses i 
Campus Purses i 

Scarves 2 

HandkerchieCs 12 
Umbrellas 

This study could be furthered by obtaining ao3urate prioes 
on each of the clothing needs, This could be accomplished by 
shopping at various popular stores in a dozen or mure cities, 
towns, and smaller towns and compiling prices. 
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A bulletin or pamphlet should. bo compiled, suggesting ad.e- 

quate minimum clothing needs for a freshman girl at Oregon 

State College. This information might be sent to evers girl 

in Oregon who plans to enter college here in Corvallis. The 

names of prospective students oould. be obtained. from the 

Registrar as they write for information on Oregon State 
College. 
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A STUDY OF ADEQUATE MIN IMUTM C L O THING NEEDS 

FORA PRESIUVIAN GIRL AT 

OREGON STATE COLLEGE 

INTRODUCTION 

At this time great stress is being placed on the 

economic factors involved in clothing selection. This 

phase is emphasized uy all of our present-day writers and 

teachers of clothing selection. 

"Clothing and. other wearing apparel should be selected 

veri carefulli b' the consumer in terms of (a) inventory of 

present clothing, (b) earning power, (c) social position, 

(d) business position, (e) occasion or intended use for the 

wearing apparel . 

"System is the keynote of economical dressing. It has 

been discovered that sane thrift is especially lacking in 

women's dress. It is obvious to all thinking people that 

economy in the purchase and upkeep of the wardrobe is 

possible only when the expenditure is controlled by a 

clothing budget. If the plaiming of clothing expenditures 

were more uniformly adopted, men and. women would. not only 

know how to spend well, but how to dress well."2 

1 . IIliathh51Ïonornics of Clothing and Textiles, 
D. O. Heath and Company, San Francisco, California, 
1934, p. 140. 

2. Ibid.., p. 140. 



"Becauee o± the unlimited character oÍ our wants in 

regard to clothing it is obviously impossible to purchase 

evers piece of wearing apparel that we might d.esire. We 

mast decide on those items that will give us the greatest 

satisfaction and. happiness and. limit our purchases to the 

amount a person in our income class can spend. on clothing. 

Life is made up of choices ana decisions, in matters of 

clothing as well as other matters."3 

These decisions should be the result of a careful 

analjsis of what one already has in the wa of wearing 

apparel, thus requiring an inventors of all clothing on 

hand. After weighing the advantages and disadvantages of 

various types of new clothing, the sum of monei available 

can be distributed more wisely to supplement the existing 

wardrobe. 

Since all women purchase some reads-made articles of 

apparel, and man'y women supplement reads-made articles by 

those made at home, this study includes both ready-to-wear 

and home-made articles of clothing. Because of the ever- 

changing fashions and prices the low income buyer has a 

real problem. It is a challenge to college girls to organ- 

tze and plan their clott . LrL wardrobes so that they may be 

adecuate and give the reatest satisfaction for their 

present needs. 

3. Dooley, op. cit., pp. 140-141. 
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PURPOSE OF STJDY 

Everì year studerits write to the Clothing Department 

of Oregon State College for information concerning clothing 

needs which would. enable them to choose their college 

wararobe more wisely. Mani o± these requests have come 

from girls who were concerned. with busing or making their 

warörobe on a limited amount of money. This study will 

concern itself only with the minimum but adeq.uate needs as 

reported b? th girls who arswered the questionnaires. 

Incoming stuerits are interested in knowing the articles 

o:f clothing necessary, the tipeso±' clothing suitable or 

the varied activities in which they ma participate, the 

kinds of fabrics used for various garments, and the ap- 
proximate cost of each. Since there has never been such a 

studs maöe in Oregon, this scientific survey was undertaken 

to provide Oregon's future college students with sufficient 

information on clothing ana textiles, so that they could 

providently purchse or make their wardrobes in order to 

most effectively take care of their clothing needs. 

It is often said that "Clothes make the woman." Even 

though the truth of this statement is subject to discussion 

and it may be only partially true, one must admit that 

there is a definite feeling of securiti and composure in 

being dressed for the occasion. The feeling of conforming 

to the roup increases the poise and confidence necessari 



for success. it must be ad.mitted. that the chance for suc- 

cese is as great in an inexpensive, carefully selected., 

well-constructed., home-made ensemble as tt is in a custom- 

made ensemble at many times the price. The results of this 

studs should enable college girls in the lower income levels 

to be economically and appropriately dressed. at all times. 
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SOURCE OF DATA ND METHOD OP PFOCEDURE 

I. How the Group Was Chosen 

Since the problem in this studi deals with adequate 

minimum needs, the Oregon State College girls selected to 

fill out questionnaires were taken from the four represent- 

ative campus groups. 

The only visible indication for judging income levels 

was their living conditions. This automatically placed 

each girl in her special group. 

(a) Sorority Girls 

(b) College Dormitory Girls 

(o) Cooperative House Girls 

Cd) Girls who are living off campus and "batching" 

Some sorority girls were included in this survey be- 

cause many sorority girls on this campus contribute to 

their own support. Dormitory girls were also included. 

Some memoers of this group are not financially able to 

pledge, while others prefer to be independent. Here we 

also find a great number who contribute, at least par- 

tially, to their maintenance. Without question, the last 

two groups mentioned above are the lowest income groups. 

Because cooperative house girls must get along with as 

little financtal aid as possible, they are generally given 

preference in assignment of student work. Most of the 



questionnaires were given to groups (a) and (b) . The 

results will be a combination of minimum needs (submitted. 

b (o) and. (d) ) , balanced by adequate needs (from (a) 

and (b) ). This should give an indication of what the 

adequate minLmum needs should. be. 

No class limitations were made; therefore the studi 

includes freshmen, sophomores, juniors, seniörs, and 

graduate students. 

II. Sorority Girls 

There are thirteen national sororities on the Oregon 

State College Campus and. they hou.se about six hundred. 

girls. Living expenses in these groups are approximately 

forts dollars per month. This amount depends upon the size 

of the group, house exeuises, and social functions given. 

Girls from the following sororities filled. out question- 

flaires for this study: 

Àipha Chi Omega 

Alpha Delta Pi 

lpha Gamma Delta 

Alpha Xi Delta 

Chi Omega 

Delta Zeta 

Gamma Phi Beta 

Kappa Alpha Theta 
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ICappa Delta 

Kppa Kappa Gamma 

Pi Beta Phi 

Sigma Kappa 

More elaborate and. extensive entertaining is carried 

on in the sorority groups than in any of the other three 

groups previously mentioned. During the school year the 

house activities include a wid.e varieti of parties. Snit- 

able clothing for each occasion is considered a necessity. 

Their participation in campus social affairs would not 

require additional costumes. Por this reason we are con- 

sidering only sorority functions here. 

Social Punction Number Ensemble Worn 

Pormal Dances One or more Pormal 
per year 

Other Types o± Three or four Ensemble depending upon 
Dances per year type of dance 

(a) Semi-formal 
(b) Afternoon dress 
(c) Sport or campus 

clothing 

Teas Three of four Ensemble depending upon 
per year type öf tea 

(a) Pormal 
(b) Semi-formal 
(e) Afternoon dress 

Guest Dinners One per week Generally afternoon dress 

Firesides About four per (a) Afternoon dress, or 
year (b) Sports wear 

Picnics About two per Slacks or shorts 
year 
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An ensemble includes all the visible articles of 

clothing which are worn together to produce a desired 

e f fe et. 

Although the amount of entertaining varies with the 

group, all sororities give the parties mentioned above. 

While some sorority girls possess more than one ensemble 

for each occasion mentioned, those who are on a lower 

income level make their garments do "double duty. 

III. College Dormitory Girls 

The three college dormitories at Oregon State College 

are Lockwood Hall, Margaret Snell Hall, and Waldo Hall. 

These three groups house approximately four hundred forty 

girls. Living expenses in each of the three halls are 

about thirty dollars per month. 

The clothing needs o± the girls housed in college 

dormitories are much the same as those of the sorority 

girls. The dormitory girls do the same type of enter- 

taming mentioned in the sorority list, although they 

entertain much less. Usualy, each girl spends less be- 

cause of the large number participating. 

Iv. Cooperative House Girls 

There are seven cooperative houses on the Oregon State 



College Campus: 

Edith Pernot House 

Fairview House 

Hazel Rae 

Jameson House 

Katherine Veatch Kottage 

Linden House 

The Pines 

These seven groups house approximately one hundred 

sixty girls. 

Women's cooperative houses were organized at Oregon 

State College in response to a need for providiñg livLng 

at lowest possible cost and at the time giving 

the many advantages to be gained from group living. 

The monthly cost is budgeted not to exceed twent,y 

dollars per month. In addition to paying her expenses, 

each girl must agree to do willingly the duties assigned 'to 

her. In order to live on the reduced cost, the girls share 

in doing much of the routine housework. 

Since the number of students in each house is limited, 

evers effort is made to give preference to the girl who is 

self-maintaining or who has veri little financial aid from 

home. 

The social life of the cooperative house girl in- 

eludes all the tipes of parties previously listed. These 
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parties, however, are kept at a minimum cost and. very few 

of each are given. 

V. Off-Oanpns ir1s 

There are some girls who feel they cannot afford. the 

twenty dollars necessary to live in a cooperative house. 

Some of these girls are living in private homes. Sometimes 

as mans as three or four girls share one room and. d.o their 

own cooking in a central kitchen. Other girls live in 

groups of two, three, or four in very small apartments 

where the do all their own housekeeping and. meal prepara- 

t i on. 

n off-campus girl can get along on vers little cloth- 

ing if she feels she cannot afford. to partake in campus 

activities. Man7 o± these girls are partially or wholly 

working their way through college and. are living on a 

minimum amount of money. If an off-campus girl partakes 

in any campus affair, she will naturally need. a garment to 

fit that particular occasion. This is an individual prob- 

lem as there is no organized. group to which the off-campus 

girl must conform or contribute. 
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CHART I 

Source of Data (Summary) 

Group Liumber Percentage 

Cooperative House Girls 119 59.5 

Off-Camrus Girls 41 20.5. 

Sorority Girls 21 10.5 

College Dormitory Girls 9.5 

Totals 200 100.0 

CHART II 

Distribution of Girls Accoraing to Class 

Classes No. in Each Class % in Each Class 

Preshmen 63 41.5 

Sophomores s5 32.5 

Juniors 37 1.5 

Seniors 11 5.5 

Gradnate Students 4 2.0 

Totals 200 100.0 

Graduate students submitted almost half as many 

questionnaires as seniors. It may seem unusual to have 

these two groups so nearly alike in number. In order to 
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clarify this, a section from the new Oregon State School 

Law regarding certification is quoted.. "Under Oregon law 

the required. preparation for high school teaching in this 

state will include in the future five years of college 

work. This requirement becomes fully effective February 

10, 1943, but students qualifying for certification before 

that time must meet part of the fifth year requirement. 

In the case of students who qualify for a certificate 

between February lO, 1939 and February 10, 1941, the re- 

quired fifteen term hours of fifth year work must include 

a minimum of six term hours of education and the remainder 

in one or two subject matter fields."1 It is felt that 

this new law directly accounts for the increased number of 

graduate students on our campus this year. 

It is an aeceted fact that enrollment decreases as 

class rank increases. This may be due to lack of ability, 

lack of funds necessary for further study, lack o± interest, 

or change of plans. An attempt was made to have this study 

represent a cross section of the low income groups on the 

Oregon State College Campus. Therefore it is logical that 

the results of Chart II show a steady decrease in the 

numbers of each class tabulated. in this study. 

1. Oregon State System of Higher Education, 2onate 
College Catalogue, Published by Oregon State Board. of 
Higher Education, 1940-41, p. 2ol. 
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OHäRT III 

Dîstrfoution Showing the Schools Represented in This Study 

According to Classes with Total Percentages 

Graduate 
School Fr. Soph. Jr. Sr. Students Totals % 

Home Economics 48 43 20 5 4 120 60.0 

Secretarial 
Science 19 9 10 4 -- 42 21.0 

Lower Division 14 8 -- -_ -- 22 11.0 

Education 1 2 3 1 -- 7 3.5 

Science 1 1 3 -- -- 5 2.5 

Pharmacy 2 1 1 0 4 2 O 

Totals 83 65 37 11 4 200 100.0 

A great many girls in this section of the country come 

to Oregon State College ±'or their home economics' training. 

Because of this fact it is not unusual that sixty per cent 

of the questionnaires, even though given out at random, 

were answered by home economics' students. 

"The School of Home Economics seeks to serve, directly 

or indirectly, evers Oregon home. Through resident teach- 

ing the school makes its direct contribution to the life of 

the commonwealth. Students are trained for the responsi- 

bilities of homemaking and parenthood, for education, 

administration and management, and for other work in home 

economics and allied fields. Through research and exten- 
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sion, closely coordinated with the resident teaching, 

effort is constant1 directed toward the solution of home 

problems. Training in homemaking, important in the educa- 

tion of evers' young woman, is fundamental in all the work 

of the school.??2 

'The Secretarial Science curriculum is planned. to meet 

the needs of the students -ho wish to prepare themselves 

for responsible secretarial positions or for such positions 

as office manager, assistant to public officials, research 

assistants, and. teachers of commercial branches in second- 

ary schools."3 

"Freslman and sophomore work in the liberal arts and 

sciences is unspecialized. Students completing the work of 

the Lower Division and fulfilling ll the requirements for 

the Junior Certificate ma select a major in a specialized 

field at the close of the sophomore 'ear. The State Board 
o± Higher Education, in establishing the Lower Division, 
defined its primary purposes as follows: 

"(a) Basic Education 

Insuring to all students the elements of a sound 

general education during their first two years; delaying 

specialization until the junior and senior years and. then 

encouraging it to a high degree. 

2. Orgon State iteof Higher Education, op. cit., p. 
344. 

6. bid., p. 376. 
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't(b) Orientation 

Providing students with a period of exploratory con- 

tact which will enable the institution to assist them to 

make a wise selection of specialization on the basis of 

their ability and aptitudes."4 

This exDlanation of the exact purpose of the Lower 

Division shows clearly why there were no tabulations for 

juniors, seniors, or graduate students on Chart III in this 

division. 

"Instruction in science is afforded students preparing 

for science teaching in secondary schools or in institu.- 

tians of higher education, for positions in which a imowl- 

edge of science is fundamental for research, or for 

professional work in science or its many applications in 

modern civilization."5 

"The School of Pharmacy is a member of the American 

Association of Colleges of Pharmacy and is accredited by 

the American Council on Pharmaceutical Education. Diplo- 

mas, as well as the work of students, are recognized by all 

state boards of pharmacy requiring graduation from an 

accredited school of pharmacy as a prerequisite for examin- 

ation and registration.'6 

Even though the girls participating in this clothing 

4. Oregon State System of ducation, op. cit., p. 

105. 
5. bid., p. 114. 

. IbiO..., Q. b4. 



survey represent six different schools and many diversified 

interests, all groups expressed interest in their clothing 

problems. To sorne it seemed of primary importance, to 
others only secondary, but all groups intimated that help 

in clothing selection and. wardrobe planning either before 

entering college or during college life would be most 

welcome. 

Proof of interest in clothing is shown by the large 

enrollment in TTclothing Seleetion classes here at Oregon 

State College. This is a service course open to any 

student regardless of the school in which she is enrolled. 

OERT IV (a) 

Distribution Showing the Pinancial Status of the Girls 
According to Classes with Total Percentages for the 

Pive Pinancial Divisions 

Pinancial Graduate 
Status Pr. Soph. Jr. Sr. Students Totals % 

Entirely self- 
supporting 4 8 4 3 2 21 10.5 

About 3/4 self- 
supporting 9 9 7 2 1 28 14.0 

About 1/2 self- 
supporting 14 9 8 2 -- 33 16.5 

About 1/4 self- 
supporting 29 16 11 3 1 60 30.0 

Do not help 
with support 27 23 8 -- -- 58 29 O 

Totals 83 65 38 10 4 200 100.0 
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CIL4RT Iv (b) 

Distribution Showing Comparison of Financial Status 

According to Classes 

Grathiat e 
Pr. Soph. Jr. Sr. Students 

Financial Status 

Entirely self-supporting 5.0 12.0 11.0 30.0 50.0 

About 3/4 self- 
support ing 

About 1/2 self- 
supporting 

About 1/4 self- 
supporting 

11.0 14.0 1.O 20.0 

17.0 14.0 21.0 20.0 

35.0 25.0 29.0 30.0 

Do not help with support 32.0 35.0 _21.0 -- 

Totals 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

25.0 

25.0 

100.0 

Accoröi.ng to the results of Chart 1V (a) on financial 

status, the greatest percentage of girls included in this 

study fall in the one-fourth self-supporting group. There 

is a thirteen per cent drop between this group and the 

one-half seif-siroporting group whtch includes onli 16.5 per 

cent of the two hundred girls. A much smaller difference 

is noted between the one-half and three-fourths self- 

supporting groups. Only 2.5 per cent difference is shown 

between these two groups. A four per cent difference 

occurs between the three-fourths and whol1y self-supporting 

groups. This shows a continuous percentage decrease from 



the one-fourth self-supporting group to the entire1i self- 

sipporting group. 

Totals of Chart IV (a) show that seventy-one per cent 

of the girls who participated. in this study are partially 

or wholly self-supporting. This leaves only twenti-nine 

per cent who do not contribute in any way to their main- 

tenance. Since eighty per cent of the two huia6red girls 

need in this study live in cooperative houses and. off- 

campus, it can easily e unäerstood why the percentages of 

those working are very high. 

Chart IV (b) shows the change in financial status as 

girls continue in their college career The greatest 

percentage increase is shown in the entirely self-support- 

ing group. All partially-supporting groups are numerically 

greater d.uring the last two o± the five years. Since there 

are no tabulations for the non-support group öuring senior 

and. grad.uate year, it is q.uite eviìent that girls on low 

incomes work at least partially if they complete five years 

of college. 

The htgh percentage of freshmen evident in the one- 

fourth self-supporting group and. the low percentage in the 

other three earning groups may indicate one of two things. 

(a) They may have unöerestimateä the amount of money re- 

quire to stay in college. (b) Entering freshmen may 

realize it is important to spend. more time on school work 
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in order to make a good beginning. When they become 

adjusted to college life many of them increase the time 

spent in earning as is shoi in Chart IV (b). 

OERT V (a) 

Distribution Showing Both the Method of Purchasing Clothing 

According to Classes and the Total Percentages for the 

Three Methods 

. Method o± Graduate 
Purchase Br. $oph. Jr. Sr. Students Totals % 

Ready-made 
clothing lO 8 3 1 -- 22 11.0 

Clothing Made 
at Home 2 4 3 -- -- 9 4.5 

Partly Ready- 
made Clothes 
and Partly 
Made at Home 71 53 31 10 4 169 84 5 

Totals 83 65 37 11 4 200 100.0 

Chart V (a) shows that 84.5 per cent or approximately 

four-fifths of all the two hundred students made part of 

their clothing axa. purchased part of it. This is a very 

high percentage but experience indicates that it is fairly 

accurate. Sometimes a garment which is to be seldom worn, 

such as a formal, can be more economically purchased ready- 

made. An inexpensive, not too well constructed garment is 

quite adequate in this case. Many girls feel they would 
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rather use the time thei spend in sewing, making a suit or 

dress from good material, because when they do this they 

have a much better product for the money spent. 

The 4.5 per cent who made all their garments at home 

(that could be made) were not all home economicsT students. 

Not all of these home-made garments were made b the girls 

themselves. Some were constructed b members of the family 

or dressmakers, but are still classed as home-made garments. 

That eleven per cent purchase their entire wardrobe is 

probabli due to one or more of the following factors: (a) 

inability to construct garments, (b) lack of interest in 

garment construction, (e) lack of time, or (d.) larger in- 

comes. 

CHART V (b) 

Distribution Showing Comparison of Methods of Purchasing 

According to Classes 

P 
Graduate 

- 
Method of Purchase o 

Soph. Tr. Sr. Students 
, io 10 7Q 

Ready-made Clothing 

Clothing Made at Home 

Partly Read -made 
Clothes and Partly 
Made at Home 

12.0 12.0 b .0 10.0 

2.0 t.0 beO -- 

bo.0 b2.0 b4.0 90.0 100.0 

Totals 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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Chart IT ('b) shows a stead increase in home-made 

clothing until the senior year is reached. The drop during 

the senior year might 'be dne to increased. activities and. 

responsibilities which d.o not leave time for construction 

of' all clothing. The readi-made clothing group and. the 

group Purchasing part of their clothing ready-made are 

fairly constant, with a slight increase in the latter during 

the last two sears of college. Since a realli careful and. 

alert bu,'er finds itmore economical from the standpoint of 

time and. money to purchase some clothing read.i-made and. 

construct some garments at home, our graduate students 

appear to be a sensible group of buyers. 

CHLRT VI 

Distribution Showing Area in Thich Purchases Were Made 

Where Purchased. Number Purchasing Percentage 

Western Oregon 176 88.0 

Eastern Oregon 12 6.0 

Out o± State 12 6.0 

Totals 200 100.0 

One hundred. eigbty.-eight girls out of the two hundred, 

or ninety-four per cent of the students included in this 

studi purchased their clothing in the State of Oregon. Out 

0± the ninetv-four per cent, eigi1tì-eight per cent purchased 
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on the western sHe of the state, leaving onli six per cent 

purchasing on the eastern side. The area of greatest 

population is western Oregon. In this area is the largest 

city in the state as well as the majorit' of larger towns. 

This accounts for the great numbers who shop in western 

Oregon. 

The girls who purchase out of the state were about 

equal in number when compared to the number who purchased 

in towns in eastern Oregon. Other states named. as main 

purchasing areas incluãeö. California, where three per cent 

purchased. their clothing; Washington, where two per cent 

purchased. their clothing, and Montana where one per cent 

purchased.. It seems logical that only six per cent of all 

groups would oe purchasing from out of state as most people 

purchase near or in their home towns. With seventy-one 

per cent of the two hundred. girls working for part of their 

support, it is reasonable that vers few would be from out 

of state, aue to increased tuition for out of state stu- 

dents. 

Cities include an purchasing center with a population 

over 100,000, towns a population between 3,000 and. 100,000, 

and. smaller towns below 3,000. 

Each girl who filled out a questionnaire was requesteä. 

to name one or two purchasing centers where she did. her 

buying. A total of two hundred thirty centers were listed 
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OHRT VII 

Distribution Showing in That Towns Clothing Was Purchased 

With Percentages ccording to Size of Purchasing Center 

Number of girls 
iurchasin Cent er Purchasing Percentage 

Cities 
Pörtland, Oregon 115 
Los Angeles, California 1 
Oakland., California 1 
San Prancisco, California 1 
Spokane, Washington 1 _____ 

Totals 119 52.0 

Towns 
Corvallis, Oregon 27 
Eugene, Oregon 15 
Salem, Oregon 11 
Alban3, Oregon 5 

Kiamath Pails, Oregon 5 

The Dalles, Oregon 4 
Bend, Oregon 3 
Meiford., Oregon 3 
Pend.leton, Oregon 3 

Sacramento, California 3 

Great Fails, Montana 2 

Astoria, Oregon 2 

Grants Pass Oregon 2 

La Grande, Oregon 2 

Marshfieid., Oregon 2 

Baker, Oregon 1 
Roseburg, Oregon 1 

Bremerton, Washington I 

Vancouver, Washington i 
aila Walla, Washington 1 

Raymond., Washington i 

Chico, California i 

Eureka, California 1 _____ 
Totals 96 42.0 

Smaller Towns 
LIcMinnviiie, Oregon 3 

Coquiile, Oregon 2 

Ontario, Oregon 2 

Redmond., Oregon E 
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CHART VII Continued. 

Numìer of irls 
Purchasing Center Purchasing Percentage 

Smaller Towns Continued. 
Tillamook, Oregon 2 
Hood River, Oregon 2 
Cottage 'rove, Oregon 1 
Lebanon, Oregon 

Totals 15 6.0 

grand. Totals 230 100.0 

b the two hundred girls. 

Portland, Oregon, was the main shopping center for 

fiftj per cent of the girls in this study. With twenty- 

nine per cent of all purchases, Corvallis, Oregon, the 

home of Oregon State College, led. the towns. 3i a very 

small margin, McMinnville, Oregon, led the purchases made 

in smaller towns. 

Fifty-two per cent of all purchases were made in 

cities, forty-two per cent in towns, ad only six per cent 
were made in smaller towns. This is probably due to one 

or more of the following reasons. in the larger centers 

there are usually (a) greater choice, (bj lower prices, due 

to competition, and (e) newer styles. 
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CHART VII I 

Distribution Showing Independently Owned Stores 

Where Clothing Was Purchased 

Number 
Name o± Store Purchasi 

Cities 
Meier and. prank, Portland., Oregon 85 
Iimari Wolfe and Comjan, Portland, Oregon 29 
Olds, Wortman and. King, 2ortl nd, Oregon 14 
.ßedell, Portlatad, Oregon 12 
Charles '. Berg, Portland, Oregon 10 
Roberts Brothers, Portland, Oregon 10 
Total number of stores where on1 one or 

two girls purchased 8 
Total Th 

Towns 
Nolan's, Corvallis, Oregon 19 
The Paris, Corvallis, Oregon 5 
Milgr.tm's, Salem, Oregon 5 
Kaufman's, Eugene, Oregon 4 
Sternbergs, Albany, Oregon 3 
Moe's, iClamath Falls, Oregon 3 
La Points, Kiamath 'alls, Oregon 3 
Broadway, Eugene, Oregon 3 
Beard's, Eugene, Oregon 3 
William's, Corvallis, Oregon 3 
Horn Whitson, Pendieton, Oregon 3 
Total number of stores where only one or 

two girls purchased 50 
Total 

Smaller Towns 
Total number of stores where only orie or 

two girls purchased II 

Grand Total 
. 283 
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OHRT IX 

Distribution Showing Chain Stores Where Clothing 

Was Purchased 

Number 
Name of Store Purchasing 

Cities 
Lerner's 16 
ra,'son's li 

J. C. Penney Company 10 
Montgomeri, Ward. and Company 6 
Eale Brothers 
Sears, Roebuck and. Company i 

BallockTs 1 

May O omp any i 

Roos Brothers 1 

Total 

Towns 
T. C. Penney Company 25 
Montgomery, Ward and. Company 17 
Miller's 6 

LernerTs 2 

Sears, Roebuck and. Company 1 
Total 

Smaller Towns 
J. Q. 2enney Company 

Grand Total 103 
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CRiRT X 

Showing Relation Between Purchasing at Ind.ependently 

Owned. Stores and. Chain Stores 

Te o± Store Number Percentage 

Ind.eendent1 Owned. Stores 

Cities 168 44.0 

Towns 104 27.0 

Smaller Towns 11 3.0 

Totals 283 74.0 

Chain Stores 

Cities 50 13.0 

Towns 51 13.0 

Smaller Towns 2 -- 

Totals 103 26.0 

Grand. Totals 386 100.0 

In Chart VIII, which d.eals with ind.ependently owned. 

stores, it seemed. unnecessary to list the total of twenty- 

four er cent of the stores in cities, towns, and. smaller 

towns where on1 one or two girls purchased clothing. In 

analyzing the stores in cities it should be noted. that 

ninety-four per cent of the one hund.red. sixty-eight buyers 

purchased. clothing at one of six Portland. stores. In 

towns, at least fifty-two per cent of the one hundred four 
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buyers chose eleven different stores, all of which were in 

Oregon. Of the twenty-four per cent of the stores unnamed 

some were in Oregon, Califoruta, Washtngton, and Montana as 

previously shown on Chart VII. 

On Chart IX all the chain stores were named. Even 

though sorne chain stores were listed in more than one city, 

town, açd smaller town, the author did. not list the loca 

ion of each but merely charted the number of girls pur- 

chasing at a definite store under its chain name. 

The J. C. Penney store was the only one represented 

in all three sized purchasing centers with thirty-six per 

cent of the total one hundred three customers who purchased 

in chain stores. Others listed in two of the three sized 

purchasing centers were Montgomery, Ward and Company with 

twenty-two per cent of the buyers, Lerner's with seventeen 

per cent of the buyers, and Sears, Roebuck and Company with 

two per cent of the buyers. 

Chart X includes all the stores listed on both of the 

previous charts. The seventy-four per cent purchasing at 

independently owned. stores far surpassed the twenty-six 

per cent purchasing at chain stores. These figures show 

that clothing buyers prefer an independently owned store, 

even though this may not be true of other commodities such 

as foods or drugs. 
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INTERPRETATION OF DATA 

mt ro d.uot i on t o Cl othinInventoes 

Each of the following forty-five charts is dedicated. 

to one of the forts-five articles of clothing the antho 

felt was required in a college girl's wardrobe. 

All of the two hundred girls participating in this 

studi listed on the questionnaire all the usable clothing 

the; had on hand. This inventors included the name of the 

article and the numbers of each garment owned by an in- 

dividual. The chart also shows which garments were pur- 

chased ready-made and which were constructed at home, with 

the cost of each type. A list of extra articles in 

possession which were not needed and a list of articles 

needed were also included. 

Special sports clothes were not included because the 

results of this questionnaire are designed to help produce 

only adequate minimum clothing needs. A girl who can afford 

only a minimum wardrobe should not stretch her clothing 

budget to cover such non-essential sport clothes as a rid- 

ing habit, ski suit, skating ensemble, golf shoes, or 

similar attire. 

Jewelry was not included because it is not essential 

in a clothing wardrobe even though mani college girls wear 

jewelry. Since jewelry is vers often received as gifts, 

anyone in any income bracket would possess some. 



Only the initial cost of each article listed. was asked 

for in the questionnaire. Always in planning a clothing 

budget upkeep as well as depreciation is taken into con- 

sideration. Since the main purpose of this studs is to 

make available a guide for entering college freshmen in the 

selection of the type, number, and initial cost of garments 

necessary rather than estimated clothing cost per year, it 

was not felt necessari to include upkeep and depreciation. 
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CHART XI 

Formal Coats 

Number Percentage 
Formal Coats of Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 125 62.5 
Girls Possessing One 73 36.5 
Girls Possessing Two 1 0.5 
Girls Possessing Three 1 0.5 

Totals 200 100.0 

Number of Percenta 
Articles of Articles 

Read.i-made Coats 43 55.0 
Home-rnad.e Coats 35 45.0 

Totals 100.0 

Coats Owned. but Not Needed -- -- 
Coats Needed 48 -- 
More Than One Coat 

Fibers and Fabrics: 
Raon 
Velvet 42 -- 
Pur Fabric 4 -- 
Rayon 3 -- 
Taffeta 3 -- 
Totals 52 67.0 

Wool 9 12.0 

9 12.0 

Cotton 
Velveteen 4 -- 
Corduroy 1 -- 
Totals 5 

Silk 2 2.0 

Not Named 1 1.0 

Grand Totals 78 100.0 

Total Garments Owned. by Group 78 -- 
Average Number per Person 0.39 -- 
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CHLRT XI Oontinue 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Reaä.i-made Coats (42) 59l.25 l4.O7 
Hoxne-mad.e Coats ('2) 313.38 9.79 
Cornbined. Ready-made and. Home- 

made Prices (74) 904.63 12.28 

Only 37.5 per cent of the two hundred girls possessed 

evening coats. Of these, one girl }iad two, one had. three, 

and. the remaining 36.5 per cent possessed one. Each of the 

two girls possessing more than one formal coat owned a fur 

jacket valued at less than twen't-five dollars. Many girls 

wear their dress coats in place of a formal evening wrap. 

It was interesting to note that only two girls who 

poesesed evening coats felt the need of a new one. AU 

the other forty-six girls or twenty-three per cent, who 

said they needed a formal coat, were girls who did not 

possess one. No one owned. a coat she did not need, and. no 

girl felt 'that she needed more than one new coat. 

The most popular fabric used for formal coats was 

rayon velvet. This rayon velvet, commonly known as trans- 

parent velvet, is a combination of rayon and silk. Over 

fifty per cent of ail wraps were made from this fabric. 

Other named fabrics and fibers in order of preference were 

wool, fur, fur fabric, velveteen, rayon, taffeta, silk, and. 

corduroy. The fur fabric mentioned. is a cotton fabric with 
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a rayon pile. It is macle to resemble fur. 

Of the seventy-eight coats owned, fift3-f.tve per cent 

were ready-rnade and fort-fíve per cent horne-mae. On1 

forts-two ready-made coats and. thtrt-to home-made coats 

were considereä. in figuring average costs as the prices of 

four coats were not tau1ated. All the read-maae coats 

rangea in price from two dollars to thirty-five dollars per 

garment with a simtiar range from one dollar to thirty-five 

dollars per garment for home-made coats. The average cost 

of a ready-made coat was 4.25 more than the average cost 

of a home-made coat. The average cost for all coats was 

tl2.28, which was 2.49 higher than the average cost for a 

horne-rnad.e garment Tbut l.79 lower than the average cost for 

a read-made garment. Even though no comparison o fabrics 

cou?1 oe made, it may be assumed. that the home-made coat 

with an average cost oÍ )9.79 woulL be at least equal in 

quality to the reaòy-made coat having an average cost of 

l4.O7. 
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CHART XII 

Dress Coats 

Number Percentage 
Dress Coats of Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 5 2.5 
Gtrls Possessing One 93 46.5 
Girls Possessing Two 94 47.0 
Girls Possessing Three 8 4.0 

Totals 100.0 

Rea-made Coats 
Home-made Coats 

T o t als 

Coats 0wne but Not Need.ed 
Coats Needed 

Than 

Pibers and. Pabrics: 
Wool 

Camel's Hair 
Tweed 
Ga bar dine 
Totals 

Fur 

on 
Fur Fabric 

C o t ton 

Silk 

Grand Totals 

Total Garments Owned by Group 
Average Number per Person 

Number of Percentage 
Articles of Articles 

247 81.0 
o? 19.0 5 100.0 

8 -- 
11 -- 

243 -- 
9 -- 
8 -- 
7 -- 

8B.O 

30 10.0 

4 1.0 

2 1.0 

_j. 0.0 

304 100.0 

304 -- 
1.52 -- 



CHART III Continued 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Ready-made Coats (246) 6l87.59 25.l5 
Home-made Coats (56) 607.70 10.85 
Combined Ready-made and Home- 

made Prices (302) 6795.29 22.50 

Pive, or 2.5 per cent, out of the two hundred girls 

did. not jossess a dress coat. These girls woula. have to 

use their campus coats for all occasions. In checking it 

was founá that foar out of these five omed only one campus 

coat which must have been worn for every season and oc- 

casion when a coat was needed. It was interesting to note 

that one of the five girls did not indicate that she neeöed. 

a dress coat. 

Since 46.5 per cent of 'the girls own one coat and 

forty-seven per cent of the girls own two coats, it is 

assumed that the latter group have coats for two different 

seasons. 0f tae eight girls possessing three coats, two 

indicated they needed a new one. This could be interpreted 

as being extravagant, but it is more probable that the 

three coats owned were old and a replacement was necessary. 

The most popular fabric used for dress coats was wool. 

Since many trade names and terms relating to fabrics are 

unknown to the girls who filled out the questionnaires, the 

broad term ttwool' was applied 'to ninety-one per cent of the 



two hundred. sixty-seven wool fabrics. Other named. fibers 

and. fabrics in numerical order were fur, fur fabric, cotton, 

and. silk. 

Of the three hundred four dress coats owned, eighti- 

one per cent were read.y-made and. only nineteen per cent 

were home-made. Only two hundred forts-six ready-mad.e 

coats and fifty-six home-made coats were considered. in 

figuring average costs as the price of one in each of these 

two groups was omitted in tabulating. All the ready-made 

coats ranged. in price from four dollars to one hundred. 

fifty dollars per garmeïat with a difference ranging from 

t2.5O to twenty-one dollars per garment for the home-made 

coats. The one hundred. fifty dollar garment was made of 

fur. The average cost of a ready-made coat was l4.3O more 

than the average cost of a home-made coat. The average cost 

for all coats was 22.5O, which was ll.65 higher than the 

average cost for a home-made garment but 2.65 lower than 

the average cost for a ready-made garment. 
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CHART XIII 

Campus Coats 

Number Percentage 
Oamjus Coats of Gïr1s of Girls 

Girls Possessing Ione 4 2.0 
-ir1s Possessing One 114 57.0 
G-iris Possessing Two 66 34.0 
-ir1s Possessing Three 14 7.0 

Totals 20C) 100.0 

Number of Percenta e 

Lrtioles o r ices 

Reads-made Coats 271 93.0 
Home-made Coats 21 7.0 

Totals 92 IO0.0 

Coats Owned but Not Needed 2 -- 
Coats Needed 8 -- 
More Than One Coat Needed -- -- 

Fibers and Fabrics: 
Wool 120 -- 

Reversi oies 71 -- 
O aine i' s Ha ï r 34 - - 

Tweed 22 -- 
Totals 47 85.0 

Cotton 
Gabardine 23 -- 
Cotton i -- 
Totals 8.0 

nthetics (Piiofiim, Rubber, 
Vinilite, etc.) 
Raincoats 20 7.0 

Radon 
Fur Fabric i 0.0 

Grand Totals 292 100.0 

Total Garments Owned bì Group 292 -- 
verage 1umber per Person 1.4ô -- 



CRRT XIII Continued. 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Ready-rnad.e Coats 3274.9O 
Horne-rnad.e Coats 197.25 9.39 
Combined. Reads-made and Home- 

made Prices 3472.15 11.89 

tour of the two hundred. girls did not possess a campus 

coat. These girls would have to use their dress coats for 

all occasions. In checking it was found that three out of 

the four ossessed only one dress coat which mulet have been 

worn for every season and occasion when a coatwas need.ed. 

It was interesting to note that one of the four girls did 

not indicate that she needed a campus coat. It seems to 

the author that a girl on this campus could do without a 

dress coat more easili than a campus coat beoauee much of 

the time a wrap is necessary for school. 

Fìft-sevexi per cent of the two hundred. girls possess- 

ed. one campus coat and thirty-four per cent possessed. two. 

Possibly the possession of two campus coats was due to 

seasonal adaptations. Since some of the girls participat- 

tug in this studs were juniors, seniors, and. graduate 

students, the interpretation could. be that one coat was 

fajrl old and the other more wearable. 

Each of the girls Who inicated.she had a coat not 

needed., possessed three coats. Of the eight girls who said. 
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thea needed a new coat one girl had three coats, one girl 

possessed two coats, three girls had one coat each, and 

three girls did not possess a campus coat. 

The most popular fabric used. for campus coats wa 

wool. Eighty-five per cent of the two hundred coats were, 

listed. as wool, and of these, twenti-four per cent were 

reversible coats. The reversible coat worn here is a 

garment of wool with a lining of cotton gabardine. In 

rain,y weather the water-repellent gabardine is worn outside 

and the wool inside. This tpe of coat is veri practical 

for this climate and. vers popular at the present time. 

Seven per cent of the two hundred. ninety-two coats were 

listed as cotton gabardine and are in all probability the 

reversiole coats just described.. Also used for campus 

coats were both rayon fur fabrics and synthetics under 

which are included pliofiim and vinlite. 

Of the two hundred ninetì-two campus coats owned., 

ninety-three per cent were reads-made and onli seven per 

cent were home-made. All the reads-made coats ranged in 

price from l.5O to forty-five dollars per garment with a 

range from O.25 to el5.88 per garment for the home-made 

coats. The O.25 coat was a made-over garment that had 

been given to the girl. The average cost of a reads-made 

coat was more than the average cost of a home-made 

coat. The average cost of each coat was ll.b9, which was 

2.5O higher than the average cost for a home-made coat but 



5.88 lower than the average cost for a read-mad.e garment. 

OHART XIV 

Formal Dresses 

Iumber Percentage 
'ormal Dresses of Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 6 3.0 
Girls Possessing One 44 22.0 
Girls Possessing Two 89 44.5 
Girls Possessing Three 42 21.0 
Girls Possessing Four 15 7.5 
Girls Possessing Five 2 1.0 
Girls Possessii 'g Six 1 0.5 
Girls Possessing Seven i 0.5 

Totals 200 100.0 

Number of Percentage 
rtic1es of &rticles 

Rea-mad.e Dresses 258 60.0 
Home-made Dresses 173 40.0 

Totals 431 100.0 

Dresses Owned. but Not Need.ed. 
(Bey 4 girls) 5 -- 

Dresses Need.ed 13 
More T:ran One Dress Needed. 

(Bey 1 girl) 2 -- 

Fibers and Fabrics: 
Rayon 

Taffeta 171 -- 
Velvet 19 -- 
Rayon (Crepe) 17 -- 
Marquisette 7 -- 
Jersey 6 -- 
Metallic Cloth 2 -- 
Sharkskin 2 -- 
Totals 24 52.0 

Cotton 
Net 43 -- 
Cotton lb -- 
Organd.i 18 -- 



CILRT XIV Continued. 

Formal Dresses 
Number of Percentage 
Articles of Articles 

Fibers and Fabrics: 
Cotton 

Lace 1? -- 
Dotted. Swiss 13 -- 

Dimit' 5 -- 

Pique 5 

Velveteen 2 -- 

Ee1et Embroidery 1 -- 

Voile 1 -- 

Totals 123 29.0 

Silk 34 
Chiffon 30 -- 

Satin lb -- 
Mousseline de Soie 1 -- 
Georgette 1 -- 

Totals 84 19.0 

Grand. Totale 431 100.0 

Total Garments Owned. by Group 431 -- 

Average Number per Person 2.16 -- 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Read.y-mad.e Dresses 28l4.27 10.90 
Home-made Dresses (170) 1149.11 6.75 
Combined Ready-made and. Home- 

made Prices (428) 3963.38 9.26 

Under the title of formal dresses, all long dresses 

as well as strictly formal dresses were included. Six out 

of the two hundred girls did. not possess a formal dress of 

any Kind, and only one of these girls indicated. that she 

needed one. A total of 44.5 per cent of all the girls 

possessed two long dresses, and the second largest group 
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±oi1owed with twenty-two per cent who possesseö one. Those 

owning from three to seven dresses per girl constituted. the 

other 30.5 per cent owning formal dresses. 

The dresses owned but not needed included five 

garments. Three girls admitted they had a dress they did. 

not need, and two of these three girls owned three dresses 

each, while one owned four. One other girl who revealed 

she had more dresses than needed owned two and she said 

she needed neither of them. Thirteen girls indicated they 

needed one new dress. 0f these, one girl possessed none, 

six girls possessed one, four girls possessed two each, and 

two girls possessed three each. Perhaps a dinner dress or 

a formal needed replacement because of age or wear. One 

girl said she needed two new dresses. She explained she 

needed both a new dinner dress and a formal dress. 

By far the most popular fabric was rayon taffeta. 

Other outstanding fabrics included both net and. chiffon. 

Rayon ranked. highest as the preferred fiber, with cotton as 

second and silk as third choice. 

Of the four hundred thirty-one formal dresses owned, 

sixty per cent were ready-made and. forty er cent home-made. 

Only one hundred seventy dresses were considered in figur- 

ing the average cost for home-made garments as the prices 

of three dresses were not tabulated. All the ready-made 

dresses ranged in price from 2.44 to thirty dollars per 



garment with a diversifieö. range from 1.99 to eighteen 

dollars per garment for home-made formale. The average 

cost of a reaö..y-made formal was 4.15 more than the average 

cost o± a home-made formal. The average cost for each 

formal was 4J9.26, which was 2.51 higher than the average 

cost for a homemade garment but l.64 lower than the 

average cost for a rea8j-made garment. 

OHRT I 

Informal Dresses 

Informal Dresses 
Number 
of Girls 

Percentage 
of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 4 2.0 
Girls Possessing One 12 6.0 
Girls Possessing Two 36 18.0 
Girls Possessing Three 36 18.0 
Girls Possessing Four 50 25.0 
Girls Possessing rive 34 17.0 
Girls Possessing Six 11 5.5 
Girls Possessing Seven b 4.0 
Girls Possessing Eight 5 2.5 
Girls Possessing Nine 3 1.5 
Girls Possessin Ten 1 0.5 

otals 200 100.0 

]iirnber of Percentage 
. Articles of Articles 

Read,y-made Dresses 455 0.0 
Home-made Dresses 306 40.0 

Totals i: 100.0 

Dresses Owned but ot Needed 
(Bay 8 girls) 14 -- 

Dresses Needed 16 -- 
More Than One Dress Needed 
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CHART IV Continued. 

Iumber o± Percentage 
- inforiial Dresses Articles of Articles 

ibers anëi Pabrics: 
Silk 347 -- 

Chiffon b -- 
Totals . 352 46.2 

Rayon 194 -- 
Velvet 27 -- 
Alpaca Il -- 
Taffeta 7 -- 
MarQuisette 2 -- 
Shantung 2 

Sharkskin 2 -- 

Jerse i -- 

Totals 32.2 

Wool 122 16.0 

Cotton 
Velveteen 14 -- 
Cotton 12 -- 
Gabard.ine 4 -- 
Lace z -- 
Net 3 -- 
Voile 1 -- 
Suede Cloth 1 

Dotted Swiss 1 -- 
Totals - 5.2 

Jinen 0.3 

Grand. Totals 761 100.0 

Total Garments Owned by Group 761 -- 
Average Number per Person 3.81 -- 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Ready-made Dresses 3201.44 7.03 
Home-made Dresses 1339.18 4.37 
Combined Ready-made and Home- 

made Prices 4540.62 5.96 



Informal dresses include short afternoon and street 
dresses. This type of dress is worn on this campus foi' 

some of the dances, teas, guest dinners, and firesides. 

This type of dress can also be worn on the street or to 

church. 

Four of the two hundred girls did not possess an in- 

formal dress. These girls would have to use another tipe 

o± attire if they participated in an one of the special 

occasions mentioned above. The only substitutes possible 

would be a campus dress, which would be a sport dress, or 

a suit. All of the four girls who did not own i informal 

dress possessed four or more campus dresses. One of the 

four girls possessed two suits, two possessed one suit, and 

one girl did not possess a suit. Concern for these par- 

ticular four girls can be dismissed as not one signified 

she needed an informal dress. lmost all of the girls do 

need informal dresses, so these four mentioned are ex- 

ceptional cases. 

Twenty-five per cent of the two hundred girls possess- 

ecl four dresses, eighteen pcI cent possessed two dresses, 

eighteen per cent possessed three dresses, seventeen per 

cent five dresses, axd the remaining twenty-two per cent 

possessed either one dress, or seven to ten dresses. This 

produced an average of 3.81 dresses per person, which is 

very near the number (4) possessed by the largest percent- 
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age of girls. 

The dresses owned but not needed included fourteen 

garments. Eight girls signified the3 had one more than 

necessary and all of these girls possessed four o more 

informal dresses. Of the three who revealed they possessed 

two more than needed, one had three, and the other two 

owned eight. 

The most popular fabric used for informal dresses was 

listed as silk, comprising forty-five per cent of the 

seven hundred sixty-one dresses. It is improbable that 

many of the informal dresses were actually made of silk 

oecause of the low prices recorded. Many of these dresses 

are undoubtedly rayon or a combination of rayon with other 

fibers. Other popular fibers were rayon, wool, and cotton. 

Popular fabric preferences in numerical order were silk or 

rayon crepe, velvet, alpoa, and velveteen. 

Of the seven hundred sixty-one informal dresses owned, 

sixty per cent were ready-made and forty per cent home- 

made. All the ready-made dresses ranged in price from 

two dollars to $17.35 per garment with a similar range from 

l.5O to eleven dollars per garment for the home-made 

dresses. The average cost of an informal ready-made dress 

was only more than the average cost of a home-made 

dress. The average cost for each dress was 5.96, which 

was higher than the average cost for a home-made 
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garment but i.O7 lower than the average cost for a ready- 

made garment. 

OELLRT IVI 

Campus Dresses 

QsDresses 
Number 
of Girls 

Percentage 
of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 10 5.0 
Girls Possessing One 28 14.0 
Girls Possessi:g Two ô4 32.0 
Girls Possessing Three 41 20.5 
Girls Possessing Pour 27 13.5 
Girls Possessing Five 16 8.0 
Girls Possessing Six 8 4.0 
Girls Possessing Seven 2 1.0 
Girls Possessing Eight O 

Girls Possessing Nine 4 2.0 
Totals U 100.0 

Number of Percentage 
Arlicles of rticles 

Rea&y-made Dresses 276 49.0 
Home-made Dresses 289 51.0 

Totals 565 100.0 

Dresses Owned. bat Not Needed 
(Bj 6 girls) 7 -- 

Dresses Needed 14 -- 
More Than One Dress Needed 

ioers and. ?abrics: 
Wool 214 38.0 

Rayon 144 -- 
Jersey 10 -- 
Sharkskin 7 -- 
Shantung 5 -- 
J1paca 2 -- 
Totals 168 30.0 



CHART XVI Continued. 

Number of Percentage 
Campus Dresses Articles of Articles 

Fibers and Fabrics: 
cotton 114 -- 
Corduroy 21 
Gabardine 11 -- 
Suede Cloth 5 -- 
Broadcloth 2 
Velveteen 2 -- 
Totals 27.0 

Silk 25 4.0 

Linen 5 1.0 

Grand Totals 555 100.0 

Total Garments Owned by Group 565 -- 
Average Number per Person 2.83 -- 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Ready-made Dresses 1413.l0 5.12 
Home-made Dresses (264) 942.25 3.3]. 
Combined Ready-made and Home- 

made Prices (560) 2355.35 4.20 

Campus dresses include all sport dresses which are 

worn to school. Since five per cent of the girls do not 

possess any dresses of this type it means that they prefer 

sweater, blouse, shirt, and skirt combinations. These 

combinations are more in evidence here at Oregon State 

College than one-piece sport dresses. Fifty-one per cent 

of all the two hundred girls Dossessed two or fewer campus 

dresses. Since the average number per person is 2.83, any 



numbex above that would e considered. superfluous for mini- 

mum adeguate clothing need.s. 

Five girls signified the; had one dress they did not 

need. Of this group, one girl possessed orie dress, one 1wd. 

two dessos, one had. three, one had four, and one had five 

dresses. One girl who possessed. six campus dresses ad.- 

mitted. she could do without two of them. 

Pourteen girls stated that a campus dress was needed. 

Most of this group owiaed. only one or two campus dresses. 

Possibly these were old. or worn. 

Wool was b far the most popular fiber used for campus 

dresses. The fabrics they listed as wool were probably, in 

mani instances, wool in combination with raion since mans 

of the newer radon faorics are mixtures and resemble wool 

both in apearance and texture. Other popular fibers were 

raor, cotton, and silk. Popular fabric preferences were 

lightweight wools of various textures, corduroy, gabardine, 

and jersey. 

Of the five hundred. sixti-five campus dresses owned, 

fifty-nine per cent were reads-made and fifty-one per cent 

home-made. 'or the first time in this studs, the home-made 

garments outnumbered. the ready-made type. Only two hundred 

eights-four dresses were considered in figuring average 

cost for home-made dresses as the prices of five dresses 

were not tabulated. ll of the read3-mad.e dresses ranged 
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in price from one dollar to fifteen dollars per garment and 

home-made dresses ranged from O.7b to eleven dollars per 

garment. The average cost of a ready-made dress was l.8l 

more than the average cost of a home-made dress. The 

average cost for each campus dress was 4.20, which was 

O.89 higher than the average cost for a home-made garment 

but O.92 lower than the average cost for a ready-made 

garment. 

CHART XVII 

House Dresses 

Number Percentage 
House Dresses of G4rls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 26 14.0 
Girls possessing One 57 28.5 
Girls Possessing Two 66 33.0 
Girls Possessing Three 34 17.0 
Girls Possessing Four li 5.5 
Girls Possessing rive 4 2.0 

Totals 100.0 

Number of Percenta 
Articles o Articles 

Ready-made Dresses 155 44.0 
Home-made Dresses 200 56.0 

Totals 100.0 

Dresses Owned but Not Needed 
(By 3 girls) 4 -- 

Dresses Needed 13 -- 
More Thaii One Dress Needed 

(By 3 girls) 6 -- 
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CHART XVII Contlirned. 

Number o± Percentage 
house Dresses Articles of Articles 

ibers and fabrics: 
Cotton 283 -- 
Broadcloth 14 -- 
Seersucker 12 -- 
Picjue 9 -- 
(Uniforms) 5 

Challis 2 -- 
Poplin 1 -- 

Voile i -- 

Totals 
Rayon 17 -- 
Shantung 6 -- 
Hopsacking i 

Totals 7.0 

Linen 3 1.0 

Wool . __j. - 

Grand. Totals 355 100.0 

Total Garments Owned b Group 355 -- 
Average Number per Person 1.78 -- 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Read-mad.e Dresses 343.0l S2.21 
Home-made Dresses 310.35 1.55 
Combined Read.y-mad.e and Home- 

made Prices 553.35 1.84 

House dresses include any dress worn only in the 

privacy of the home of the girl. This type of d.ress is 

worn usually on Saturdays, when the girls generally in- 

d.u.lge in their housecleaning activities. Twenty-eight, or 

fourteen per cent, of the two hundred girls did not possess 
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a house dress of an kirie and twenty-two o± these girls 

indioated. they did not need. one; four felt the7 need.ed. one, 

and. two felt thej needed two. The twenty-two not possess- 

ing or needing a house dress probablj wear a play suit, 

shorts, slacks, or similar attire while doing their house- 

cleaning. It would be fairly easy for a girl to do without 

a house dress as man'y girls prefer slacks to a dress while 

doing cleaning work. total of thirty-three per cent of 

all the girls possessed. two house dresses, and. the second. 

largest group, 26.5 per cent, possessed. one. Since the 

average number of dresses per person was 1.78, one house 

dress should be enough for the girl d.oing housework only 

in her own house. It is possible that the girls who own 

from three to five house d.resses are d.oing some form of 

housework outsid.e of their own houses as most of the girls 

included. in this study are working for part of their sup- 

port. 

The dresses owned. but not needed included four 

garments. Two girls signified they had one dress they did. 

not need, and one of these girls owned three dresses and 

the other one owned five. The girl admitting she had. more 

dresses than she needed owned. two. She said she did. not 

need either of these dresses. Thirteen girls indicated 

they needed. a new dress. Of these, four girls possessed. 

none, seven girls possessed one, one girl possessed two, 
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and one girl possessed three. Of the three girls needing 

tvo new house dresses, two possessed none, and one possess- 

ecl two. 

B far the most popular fiber used. was cotton. There 

were a few radon and linen dresses mentioned.. Popular 

fabrics included broadcloth, seersucker, pique, and shan- 

tung. Prom the materials named it is possible that dresses 

formerly used for sports wear mamy now be worn as house 

dresses and listed as such on the questionnaïre. 

0±' the three hundred. fifty-five house dresses owned, 

forty-four per cent were ready-made and fift3-six per cent 

home-made. All the reads-made dresses ranged in price from 

o.5o to six dollars per garment with home-made dresses 

ranging from O.3O to 4.95 per garment. The average cost 

of a iead-made house dress was only O.ô6 more t han the 

average cost of a home-made dress. The average cost for 

each house dress was l.b4, which was O.29 higher than the 

average cost for a home-made garment but O.37 lower than 

the average cost for a readi-made garment. 



OHIRT )tVIII 

Suits 

Number Percentage 

Suits of Girls of Gir1s 

ir1s Possessing None 60 30.0 
Girls Possessing One 76 38.0 
Girls Possessing Two 46 23.0 
Girls Possessing Three 12 6.0 
Girls Possessing ?our 4 2.0 
Gir1s Possessing Five 1 0.5 
Girls Possessing Six -- -- 
irls Possessing Seven -- 

Girls Possessing Eight -- -- 
ir1s Possessing Nine -- 

Girls Possessing Ten i 0.5 
2ota1s 200 

Number of Percentage 
Jrtic1es of rtic1e 

Rea-mac1e Suits 127 54.0 
Horne-made Suits 108 46.0 

Totals 5 

Suits Owned but Not Need.ed 9 -- 

Suits Needed 2]. -- 
More Than One Suit Needed. -- -- 

Fibers and. Fabrics: 
Wool 154 -- 

Knit 17 -- 
Tweed. 15 -- 
Piannel 15 
Serge 8 -- 
Gabardine 2 - - 

Jersey i -- 
Totals 90.2 

Rayon 9 -- 
Shrkskin 1 -- 
Totals 4.3 
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CHART XVIII Continued, 

Number of Percentage 
Suits Articles of Articles 

Fibers and Fabrics; 
C ott on 
Corderoy 4 -- 
Uotton 3 -- 
Velveteen 1 -- 
Totals 8 3.4 

Iinen 3 1.1 

Silk 2 1.0 

Grand Totals 235 100.0 

Total Garments Owiaed. b Group 235 -- 
Average Number per Person 1.18 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Ready-made Suits l665.l6 l3.11 
Home-made Suits 807.86 7.48 
Combined Readi-made and Home- 

made Prices 2473.02 10.52 

Suits include both dress andsport tipes, so they may 

be worn for school wear, street wear, or both, depending 

upon the material and style. 

0f the two hundred girls, thirty per cent did not 

possess a suit, thirty-eight per cent possessed only one 

suit, arid twenty-three per cent possessed two suits. The 

remaining nine per cent owned from three to ten suits which 

was far above the average of 1.18 for the entire group. 

Out of the sixty, or thirty per cent of the gïrls, who did 

not own a suit only eighteen, or nine per cent, felt they 
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needed one. Many gir1 on thts campus feel that their 

wardro1es are adequate without a suit. Mani of the girls 

re±er jae.tets and skirts which can be combined for variety 

instead of a suit in which variance can be gained only 

througn changes of blouses. This probably accounts for the 

small percentage o± suits being worn here. 

Nine girls admitted they possessed one more suit than 

needed. Three of these had three suits apiece, four had 

two suits apiece, and two girls who had only one suit felt 

that they did. not eed. it at all. Twentj-one girls signi- 

fled their desire to own a suit. Of these, eighteen did. 

not possess a suit, and three owned one suit. No girl felt 

she needed more than one new suit. 

By far the most popular fiber was wool. Preference 

for rayon, cotton, linen, and. silk was in the minority. 

Outstanding fabrics included wool iit, tweed, flannel, and 

serge. 

Of the two hundred thirty-five suits owned, fifty-four 

ìer cent were ready-made and fortì-six per cent were home- 

made. Ali the ready-made suits ranged in price from l.5O 

to thirty dollars per garment with a diversified range from 

O.63 to twenty dollars er garment for the home-made suits. 

The O.63 suit was a made-over garment. The average cost 

of a ready-made suit was 6.63 more thsi the average cost 

0± a home-made suit. The average cost for each suit was 
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1O.52, which was 33.O4 higher than the average cost for a 

home-made garment but 2.59 lower than the average cost for 

a ready-rnade garment. 

CiiART XIX 

Jackets 

Number Percentage 
Jackets of Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 19 9.5 
Girls Possessing One '78 3.0 
Girls Possessing Two 65 32.5 
Girls Possessing Three 28 14.0 
Girls Possessiig Four 9 4.5 
Girls Poseessing Five -- -- 
Girls Possessing Six 1 0.5 

Tota1 5 1-00.0 

Number of Percentage 
Articles of' Articles 

Ready-made Jackets 224 ô7.O 
Home-made Jackets 110 33.0 

Totals 100.0 

Jackets Owned but Not Needed 6 -- 
Jackets Needed 26 -- 
More Than One Jacket Needed -- -- 

Fibers and Patrics: 
Wool 196 -- 

Tweed 52 -- 
Flannel 32 -- 
Gabardine 3 -- 
Serge 1 -- 
Totals 24 65.0 

O ott on 
Oorduroì 13 -- 
Velveteen 10 - 

Suede Cloth 6 

Cotton 3 -- 
Poplin 2 -- 
Totals 10.0 



CHART XIX Continued. 

Number of Percentage 
Jackets Articles of Articles 

Fibers and Fabrics: 
Rayon 3 -- 

Velvet 3 -- 
Fur Fabric i -- 
Totals 2.0 

Leather 
Suede 3 -- 
Leather 2 -- 
Totals 1.0 

Linen 2 1.0 

Silk 2 1.0 

Grand Totals 334 100.0 

Total Garments Owned b Group 334 -- 
Average Number por Person 1.67 -- 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Read-made Jackets $1083.51 4.83 
Home-made Jackets (109) 372.29 3.41 
Combined Ready-made and Home- 

made Prices (333) 1455.80 4.37 

Jackets include any type of short coat that can be 

worn with more than one ensemble. Jackets are definitely 

included. as cam;ous togs. 

Nineteen, or 9.5 per cent, of the two hundred girls 

did. not possess a jacket. These girls probably prefer 

sweaters, blouses, a combination of the two, or perhaps 

campus dresses. Of the nineteen who did. not possess a 

jacket, eight had no desire to own one, and eleven said. 



they neee. or'e. 3eventeight girls, or th1rt-nine per 

cent, owned one jacket. The girls who did not fall into 

one of the two groups already mentioned, possessed from two 

to six jackets. 

The jackets owned but not needed numered six. Six 

girls signified thev had one more than necessari. Of 

these, one jossessed three, four possessed two, and one 

owned only one. Twenty-six girls said they needed a new 

jacket. Of this group, eleven possessed none, eight 

possessed one, five Iossessed two, and two possessed three. 

No one needed mo-re than one new jacket. 

By far the most popular fiber was wool. Preference 

for cotton, rayon, leather, linen, and silk, was ir the 

minority. Preferred fabrics included tweed, flsnnel, 

corduroy, and, velveteen. 

Of the three hundred thirty-four jackets owned, sixty- 

seven per cent we-re ready-made and thirty-three per cent 

were home-made. Only one hundred nine jackets we-re con- 

side-red in figuring the average cost for home-made garments 

as tile price of one jacket was not ind,icated. All the 

ready-made jackets ranged in price from one dollar to 

fifteen dollars per garment with a diversified range from 

4O.75 to ten dollars per garment for the home-made jackets. 

The aVerage cost of a ready-made jacket was only l.42 more 

tuan the ave-rage cost of a home-made jacket. The average 



cost for each jacket was 4.3?, which was O.96 higher than 

the average cost for a home-made garment but O.46 lower 

than the average cost for a ready-made garment. 

C}IART xx 

Sweat ers 

Number Percentage 
Sweaters of Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 3 1.5 
Girls Possessing One . 4 2.0 
Girls Possessing Two 4 2.0 
Girls Possessing Three 27 13.5 
Girls Possessing Foar 31 15.5 
Girls Possessing ive 37 l3.5 
Girls Possessing Six 22 11.0 
Girls Possessing Seven 25 12.5 
Girls Possessing Eight 1? 8.5 
Girls Possessing Nine 7 3.5 
Girls Possessing Ten 17 8.5 
Girls Possessing Eleven 2 1.0 
Girls Possessing Twelve 3 1.5 
Girls Possessing Thirteen -- 
Girls Possessing Fourteen -- 
Girls Possessing Fifteen -- 
Girls Possessing Sixteen -- 
Girls Possessing Seventeen - 

Girls Possessing ighteen 
Girls Possessing Nineteen - 
Girls Possessing Twenty 0.5 

Totals 200 100.0 

Number of Percentage 
Articlei o Articles 

Read-mad.e Sweaters 1073 93.0 
Home-made Sweaters 83 7.0 

Totals 1156 100.0 

Sweaters Owned but Not Needed 
(By 8 girls) 21 -- 

Sweaters Needed 9 -- 



CHART Continued 

Number of Percentage 
Sweaters Articles of Articles 

More Than One Sweater Needed 
(Bey 2 girls) 4 -- 

Fibers and. Fabrics: 
Wool 
Angora 
Shetland 
C as hme r e 
.Brushed Wool 
Mohair 
Lastex (Combined with wool) 
T o t als 

O ott on 
String 
To t al s 

Rayon 

grand. Totals 

Total sarments Owned. b Group 
Average Number per Person 

1014 
14 
13 
b 

2 

1 

1 
1053 

98 
2 

100 

1156 
5.76 

Cost Total Cost 

Readi-made Sweaters 223O.lO 
Home-made Sweaters 225.61 
Combined. Read1y-mad.e and Home- 

made Prices 2455.71 

91.0 

8.7 

0.3 

100.0 

Average Cost 

i2.07 
2.71 

2.12 

On1y three, or 1.5 per cent, of the two hundred girls 

did. not possess a sweater and. these three girls did not 

indicate they needed. one. In checking to see whether these 

girls preferred jackets instead, it was discovered that all 

three owned. oniy one jacket. Two of these jackets were 



reaa-.made and. Driced. at five ão1Iar; one was home-made 

and. valued at seven dollars. 

Sweaters are extremely popular on this campus as the 

quantities owned. olearl indicate. To per cent of the 

girls owned one or two sweaters; seventy-one per cent owned 

from three to seven; twenty-three por cent owned from eight 

to twelve, and 0.5 per cent 0±' the girls, or one girl owned 

twert sweaters. The owner of the twerit sweaters defi- 

niteli could riot belong in the low income group since her 

questionnaire showed she owned superfluous quantities of 

wearing apparel. She is included in the few who possessed 

four suits when the average was onli one. 

There were twenty-one sweaters owned but not needed, 

and all of these were owned b, eight girls. 0±' these, one 

girl possessed nine sweaters and. indtcated that six would 

be adequate. Of the two girls possessing eight sweaters, 

one indicated she had one more than needed, and the other 

gtrl said. she had. three more than needed. Of the three 

girls possessing seven, two stated thea had one more than 

needed, and the other signified she did not need an of 

the seven. One gtrl owned six and. indicated she had two 

more than needed, and one girl had. five and. suggested she 

had three more than needed. 

hixie girls, or 4.5 er cent, indicated they needed one 

new sweater. 0±' these, one girl possessed one sweater, one 
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girl possessed. two, four girls possessed three, two girls 

jossessed. five, and. one girl possesseä. seven. Two girls 

said they needed. two sweaters. One of these girls had only 

one, but the other one possessed. five. 

The most popular fiber used was wool. There was a 

total of 1014, or eighty-seven per cent, wool sweaters out 

of the 1156 owned. The other fibers included cotton and 

rayon. The specifically prominent wools named were angora, 

shetland, and cashmere. The author questions the accuracy 

of the girls in suggesting these three kinds of wool as 

the prices mentioned would not cover the cost of these 

finer fioers. Por example, one girl possessed a cashmere 

sweater valued at three dollars. At the present time cash- 

mere is very scarce, and at no time has a sweater of this 

fiber sold at that low a cost. 

0f the 1156 sweaters ovaed, ninety-three per cent were 

ready-made and only seven per cent were home-made. The 

ready-made sweaters ranged in price from 0.?5 to five 

dollars per garment with a similar range from 0.75 to six 

dollars per garment for the home-made sweaters. The aver- 

age cost of a home-made sweater was 40.64 more than the 

average cost of a ready-made sweater. This is the first 

garment charted. that has shown a htgher average cost for 

the home-made garment. The average cost for each sweater 

was 42.l2, which was 0.05 htger than the average cost for 
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a read.y-mae garment but O.59 lower than the average cost 

for a home-made garment. 

CFRT XXI 

Shirts 

Number Percentage 
Shirts of Girls of irl8 

Girls Possessing None 24 12.0 
Girls Possessing One 14 7.0 

Gir1s Possessing Two 22 11.0 
Girls Possessing Three 59 29.5 
ir1s Possessing Four 26 13.0 

Girls Possessing Five . 

25 12.5 
Gir1s Possessing Six 24 12.0 

G1r1s Possessing Seven 2 1.0 

Girls Possessing Eight 3 1.5 

Girls Possesetrig Nine 1 

- 

0.5 
Totals 1-00.0 

Number of Percerta 
Articles of Articles 

Reads-made Shirts 514 79.0 
Home-made Shirts 141 21.0 

Totals 100.0 

Shirts Owned but Not Needed 3 -- 

Sirts Needed 7 -- 
More Than One Shirt Needed. 

(B 2 gtrls) 4 -- 

Pibers and Pabrics: 
Cotton 331 -- 

Broadcloth 39 -- 
Gabardine 3 -- 

DimitV 2 -- 

Corduroy 2 -- 

Poplin i -- 

Totals 57.7 



CHA.RT XXI Continuel 

Shirts 
Nixmìer of 
Articles 

Percentage 
of Articles 

Fibers and Fabrics: 
Rayon 108 -- 

Shantung 25 -- 
Sharkekin 5 

Totals r 

Silk 99 -- 
Satin 2 -- 
Totals TT 

Wool 36 5.5 

Linen 1 0.2 

i'LVlOn __i. - 0.2 

Grand Totals 655 100.0 

Total Garments Owned b Group 655 -- 
Average Number per Person 3.28 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Rea-made Shirts $686.11 ;l.33 
Home-made Shirts 143.6? 1.01 
Combined Rea-maö.e arid Home- 

made Prices E29.78 1.25 

Shirts inciuie all strictly tailored garments, bu.t not 

anV blouses as blouses are listed in a se arate group. 

Some girls were a little confused on terminology as it Is 

certain a few blouses have been listed. in the shirt group. 

This has been shown b such fabrics named. as d.imiti and. 

satin. 

Twent-four, or twelve per cent, of the two hi.ind.red. 



girls did. not possess a shirt and only two of this group 

expressed a desire to own one. The other twenty-two 

evidently prefer blouses or sweaters. By far the highest 

percentage of girls possessed three shirts. A small minor- 

ity owned from seven to nine shirts, but the great majority 

ranged from two to six, with an average per person, in- 

cludirig all groups, of 3.28. 

Three girls admitted they had. one more shirt than 

needed. One of these girls possessed six, one had three, 

and one had two. Only seven of the two hundred feel it 

necessary to purchase a new shirt. Of these, two did not 

possess a shirt, three owned. one, one owned two, and one 

owned three. Concerning the two girls who said they needed 

two shirts apiece, each possessed three. The shirts al- 

ready owned probably needed replacement. 

By far the most popular fiber was cotton, followed by 

rayon, and then silk. Wool, linen, and nylon were far in 

the minority. Outstanding fabrics included broadcloth and 

shantung. 

Of the six hundred fifty-five shirts owned, seventy- 

nine per cent were ready-made and twenty-one per cent home- 

made. Since a shirt is a rather difficult garment to 

construct and can be purchased ready-made at a price to fit 

almost every budget, shirts are more often purchased ready- 

made than made at home. All the ready-made shirts ranged 



in price from O.5O to four o11ars per garment wtth a 

range from O.14 to 3.O6 per garment for the home-made 

shirts. The average cost of a readj-made shirt was only 

O.32 more than the average cost of a home-made shirt. The 

average cost for each shIrt was l.26, which was O.25 

higher than the average cost for a home-made shirt but 

O.O7 lower than the average cost for a readi-made shirt. 

CHART XXII 

Skirts 

iumber Percentage 
Skirts of Girls o± Girls 

Girls Possessing None 3 1.5 
Girls Possessing One 7 3.5 
Girls Possessing Two 20 10.0 
Girls Possessing Three 45 22.5 
Girls 2ossessing Four 45 22.5 
Girls Possessing Fìve 33 16.5 
Girls Possessing Six 1 9.0 
Girls Possessing Seven lb 9.0 
Girls Possessing Eight 7 

Girls Possessing Nine 1 0.5 
GLrls Possessing Ten 1 0.5 
Girls Possessinr Eleven 2 1.0 

Totals 100.0 

Lumber of Percentge 
Art Lcles o Articles 

Ready-made Skirts 49 57.0 
Home-made Skirts Z69 43.0 

Totals 858 100.0 

Skirts Owned but Not Needed 
(B 7 girls) 9 -- 

Skirts Needed 12 -- 
More Than One Skirt Needed 

(By 1 girl) 2 -- 



CHART mi Oontthued. 

Number of Percentage 
*--- Skirts Articles of Articles 

?ibers and B'abrics: 
. ool 599 -- 
flannel 69 -- 
Gabard.ine 19 -- 
Tweed. 15 -- 
Serge 

. 5 -- 
Totals 85.0 

Cotton 49 -- 
Corduroy 26 
Velveteen 1 -- 
Pique 1 -- 
Totals 9.0 

Rayon 28 -- 
Sharkskin 6 -- 
Taffeta i -- 
Jersey i -- 
Totals 36 4.0 

Silk 15 2.0 

Linen 3 0.0 

Grand Totals 656 100.0 

Total Garments Owned by Group 858 -- 
Average Number per Person 4.29 -- 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Ready-made S.tirts l48l.57 3.02 
Home-made Skirts 645.50 2.29 
Combined Ready-made and. Home- 

made Prices 2327.00 2.71 

Skirts include any type that can be worn with more 

than one ensemble. Those worn with only one short coat 

were included in the group with suits. 



Only three girls, or 1.5 per cent, dH not own a skirt 
and.. none of these expressed. a desire to own one. It was a 

little puzzlin.g to note that all of those gtrls together 
owned a total o± twenty-one blouses and shirts. It is 
possiile that slacks or shorts were worn with the shirts, 
out iDlouses are not generally worn with sports wear of this 
type. Even if this were being d.one, an average o seven 

blouses anö. shirts per person woulö. be a r.idiculous number 

to keep on hand to wear only with slacks or shorts. It 
could. be possible that the above evidence is inaccurate d-ne 

to carelessness in filling ont the questionnaires. 
One hundred- twenty-three girls, or 61.5 per cent, 

jossessed either three, four, or five skirts. ecause of 
tue high percentage of concentration around these three 
levels, it is easily understood- that the average number of 

sidrts per person was 4.28, even though some owned as many 

as eleven and a few d-id not own any. 

Six girls admitted they possessed one more skirt than 

need-ed. Of these, one had three, one had four, one had 

five, and- three had- six. One girl possessed seven skirts 
and indicated she did not need- three of them. Of the 
twelve girls who signified their desire to own a new skirt, 
the majority owned two skirts each. It seemed a bit odd 

that the only girl who need-ed- two new skirts already pos- 
sessed- eight; however, it was not possible to check the 
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cond.ition of the garments, or their colors, which ma have 

influenced, her desire for others. 

B far the most popalar fiber was wool. Cotton, 

rayon, silk, and linen were in the minorit'. Preferred, 

fabrics included flannel, corduro3, gabardiie, and. tweed,. 

Of the eight himdred fifty-eight skirts owned, fifty- 

seven per cent were ready-made and forty-three per cent 

were home-made. Only three hundred sixty-eight skirts were 

considered in figuring the average cost for home-made gar- 

merits as the price of one skirt was not tabulated. All the 

ready-made skirts ranged in price from O.5O to 6.23 per 

garment with a similar range from O.5O to six dollars per 

garment for thé home-made skirts. The average cost of a 

ready-made skirt was O.73 more than the average cost of a 

home-made skirt. The average cost for each skirt was 

2.71, which was O.42 higher than the average cost for a 

home-made garment but O.3l lower than the average cost for 

a ready-made garment. 
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O}1iRT XXIII 

Blouses 

Number Percentage 
Blouses of tr1s of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 20 10.0 
Giris Possessing One 32 16.0 
G-iris Possessing Two 25 12.5 
Gtrls Possessing Three 42 21.0 
Girls Possessing ?our 0 15.0 
Girls Possessing Five 20 10.0 
Girls Possessing Stx 14 7.0 
.tr1s Possessing Seven 4 2.0 

Girls Possessing Eight 9 4.5 
Girls Possessing Nine 3 1.5 
Girls Possessing Ten 1 0.5 

Totals 200 I00.0 

Number of Percentage 
Tc1es o± Articles 

Ready-made Blouses 423 65.0 
Home-made Blouses 226 35.0 

Totals TOD.0 

Blouses Owned, but Not Needed 
(By 4 girls) 7 -- 

Blouses Needed 16 
More Than One Blouse Needed 

(Bey 1 girl) 2 -- 

Fibers and Fabrics: 
Cotton 165 -- 
BTste 15 -- 
Organd3 li 
Dotted Swiss -- 
Dimity 8 -- 
Lace 7 -- 
Pique 4 -- 
Marquisette 1 -- 
Voile 1 -- 
Totals ¿'20 34.0 

Silk 14 -- 
Chiffon 17 -- 
Georgette 7 -- 
Totals 208 32.0 
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CHART XXIII Continued 

Number of Percentage 
Blouses Articles of Articles 

Fibers and Fabrics; 
Rayon l'5 -- 

Sharkskin 6 -- 
Velvet 2 -- 
Suede Cloth 1 ______ 
Totals 

Wool 9 1.0 

Linen 7 1.0 

Ilon i -- 

Grand. Totals 649 100.0 

Total Garments Owned by Group 649 -- 
Average Number per Person 3.29 -- 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Ready-made Blouses 8l5.68 31.92 
Home-made Blouses 244.09 1.08 
Combined Ready-made and Home- 

made Prices 1059.77 1.63 

Blouses include all loose, shirtlike garments of 

various styles, but not any shirts, as shirts have already 

been listed separately. Most of these blouses enumerated 

are for snort wear but a few are blouses that are worn with 

long skirts for dimier or formal wear. 

Twenty girls, or ten per cent, did not possess any 

blouses. Only three of these girls expressed a desire to 

own one. The other seventeen evidently prefer shirts or 



sweaters. By far the highest percentage of girls possessed. 

three blouses. Â small rntnorit orned- from seven to ten 

blouses, but the great majority ranged. from one to six, 

with an average per person, inoiud.ing all groups, O± 3.29. 

Blouses and. shirts re equal in popu1artt7 as showi b the 

nurnbe-r in possession. The total number of shirts owned. was 

six hund.red. fifty-five and the total number of blouses was 

six hundred forts-nine. The average number of shirts per 

person was 6.26 and. the average number of blouses per 

person was 6.29. 

Four girls admitted thei had one or more blouses they 

did. not need. Two girls indicated they had one more blouse 

than needed. One of these girls had five blouses, but the 

othr had only the one. A girl owning six blouses stated. 

she had no use for two of them, and a girl owning eight 

blouses said three were superfluous. Sixteen of the two 

hundred girls felt it necessarto purchase a new blouse. 

Of these, three did not possess a blouse, five owned one, 

four owned two, three owned. four, and one owned six. 

The most popular fibers were cotton, silk, and radon. 

Wool, linen, and nìlon were far in the minority. Popular 

fabrics named included, batiste, organdy, and chiffon. 

0f the six hundred forty-nine blouses owned, sixty- 

five per cent were ready-made and thirty-five per cent were 

home-made. Many more blouses than shirts were home-made. 
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All the ready-made blouses ranged. in price from 0.49 to 

8.25 per garment wtth a diversified range from 0.l0 to 

four dollars per garment for the home-made. The $0.10 

blouse was a made-over garment. The average cost of a 

reads-made blouse was more than the average cost of 

a home-made blouse. The average cost for 

$1.63, which was $0.55 higher than the av 

home-made blouse but $0.29 lower than the 

a ready-made blouse. The average cost of 

$0.37 higher than the average cost of all 

OHLRT lxiv 

Dress Hats 

each blouse was 

rage cost for a 

average cost for 

all blouses ws 

shirts. 

Dress Hats 
Number 
of Girls 

Percentage 
of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 14 7.0 
Girls Possessing One 46 23.0 
Girls Possessing Two 74 37.0 
Girls Possessing hree 48 24.0 
Girls Possessing Four 13 6.5 
Girls Possessing Pive 2 1.0 
Girls Possessing Six 3 1.5 

Totals 200 100.0 

Number of Percentage 
Articles of Articles 

Ready-made Dress Hats 410 98.0 
Home-made Dress Hats 6 2.0 

Thtals 418 100.0 

Hats Owned but Not Needed 
(By 9 girls) 10 -- 

Hats Needed 23 -- 
More Than One Hat eeded -- -- 
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OHRT fly Continued 

Number of Percentage 
Drese Hats rtic1es of Articles 

Pibers and Pabrics: 
Wool 

Felt 252 60.0 

Straw 120 29.0 

Ra on 
Velvet 17 -- 

Rayon 5 -- 

Crosgrain J -- 
Totals 24 6.0 

SiLt 15 4.0 

o ot ton 
Velveteen 3 -- 
Corduroy i 

Cotton i -- 
Totals 

r - - 

Grand Totals 418 100.0 

Total Hats Owned b Group 41b -- 
Average Number per Person 2.09 -- 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Ready-made Hats ll00.l6 2.68 
Home-made Hats 12.75 1.59 
Combined Ready-made and. Home- 

made Prices 1112.91 2.66 

Dress hats include all headdress worn for street, 

teas, church, or an evening affair which would require a 

hat. 

Fourteen girls, or seven per cent, did not possess a 
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dress hat, but eleven o± this group felt the necessity for 

one. B far the highest percentage of girls possessed. two 

dress hats. lia all probability orts was used. for fall and. 

spriri season and. the other one for the winter seasone J 

small minority owned from four to six hats, but the great 

majority ranged from one to three with an average per per- 

son, including all groups, of 2.09. 

Eight girls, or four per cent, admitted they had. one 

more hat than needed. One of these girls possessed six, 

one had. four, three had. three, two had. two, and. one had 

oniy the one unused hat. One girl possessed. four hats and 

said two were superfluous. Of the twenty-three girls, or 

11.5 per cent, who expressed their desire to own a new 

dress hat, eleven did riot own one, seven possessed one hat, 

three possessed. two, and. two possessed three. 

Vool felt led the faoric preferences, snd. straw ranked 

second. Velvet was the most popular rayon fabric. Silk, 

cotton, and. fur hats were in the minoritì. Sixteen hats 

were recorded. as wool" The author took the liberty to 

include these in the felt group. Iian of the girls who 

filled out questionnaires have not had the opportunity to 

study textiles arid sometimes the are confused on names of 

fabrics and fiters. 

Of the four hundred eighteen dress hats owned, ninety- 

eight per cent were read.y-made and. only two per cent home- 
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made. All the rea-rna.de hats ranged in price from 3O.6O 

to t7.5O per hat with a d.iversifiecì range from O.?5 to 

three dollars per hat for the home-rnae ones. The average 

cost o± a rea-made hat was 1.O9 more than the average 

cost o± a home-made hat. The average cost for each hat was 

2.26, which was 1.O7 higher than the average cost for a 

home-made hat and on1 O.O2 lower than the average cost 

for a readi-made hat. More hats are not home-made because 

of the lack of abiiit' and. teclmiqpe of the girls said. their 

mothers. Style is important in a hat and it takes an 

artistic person to produce an attractive headdress. 

CH1RT 

Campus Hate 

Number Percentage 
Campus Hate of irls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 79 395 
Girls Possessing One E4 42.0 
Girls Possessing Two 27 13.5 
Girls Possessing Three 8 4.0 
ir1s Possessing Pour 1 0.5 

Girls Possessing Five 0.5 
Totals 200 100.0 

Number of Percenta 
Articles orArticles 

Readi-made Camous Hats 166 97.0 
Rome-made Campus Hats 5 3.0 

Totals 171 100.0 
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CHART XXV Continued 

Number of Percentage 
Campus Hats Articles of Articles 

Hats Owned but Not Needed 
(By 9 girls) 11 -- 

Hats Needed 16 -- 
More Than One Hat Needed -- -- 

Fibers and. Fabrics: 
V 001 

Felt 142 -- 
G-abard.ine 13 -- 
Totals 91.0 

O o t t on 
Corduroy 7 -- 
Canvas 2 
Cotton 2 -- 
n 4. 1 .L0LLS O. 

Le at h e r 
Suede 3 2.0 

Otlsili I 0.8 

Straw i 0.5 

Crand Totals 171 100.0 

Total Hats Owned by (roup 171 -- 
Average Number per Person 0.6 

Qost Total Cost Average Cost 

Ready.-made Hats (165) 323.il 51.96 
Home-made Hats 6.70 1.34 
Combined. Read.-made and Home- 

made Prices (170) 329.81 1.94 

Campus hats include any headdress worn to classes on 

the campus. 

Seventy-nine girls, or 39.5 per cent, did not possess 



aiìy campus hat and only fourteen felt the necessity for 

one. Many girls wear scarves tied about their heads in- 

stead of using a hat for campus wear. These scarves will 

be listed as accessories in Chart LUI. Seven of the two 

hundred girls in this study did. not om either a dress hat 

or a campus hat. One of thèse seven girls indicated. she 

did not need either type of headdress. Eighty-four girls, 

or fortytwo per cent, possessed only one campus hat. Even 

though this percentage is high, the average number per 

person was only 0.6. This may seem odd when Chart iV 

shows that 18.5 per cent girls owned. from two to five cam- 

pus hats, but it must also be noted. that 39.5 per cent did. 

not own any. 

Seven girls admitted. they had. one more hat than 

needed.. Of these, two owned three, one owned. two, and. four 

owned only one campus hat. Two girls, each owning two 

hats, indicated they used. neither of them. Of the sixteen 

girls who expressed their desire to own a campus hat, four- 

teen did. not own one, one girl owned. one hat, and. one girl 

owned two. io one expressed. the need for more than one 

campus hat. 

Wool felt led the faoric preferences in campus hats 

as it also did in dress hats. Both cotton and leather were 

tr the minority. The author doubts whether the hats listed 

as suede could have been made of that material as the 
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prices of all of them were less than two dollars each. 

genuine suede hat cannot be purchased for that price. Here 

again the girls ma be confused on names and terms. One 

girl mentioned a straw hat for campus wear, and one 

mentioned an oilsilk hat. 

Of the one hundred seventy-one öampus hats, nineti- 

seven per cent were reads-made and only three per cent were 

home-made. Only one hundred sixty-five hats were consider- 

ed. in figuring the average cost for ready-mado headdresses 

as tue price of one hat was not tabulated. àll the ready- 

made hats ranged in jrice from O.25 to 5.5O per hat with 

a diversified range from O.l5 to 2.95 for the home-made 

hats. The average cost of a ready-made hat was O.62 more 

than the average cost of a home-made hat. The average cost 

for each hat was l.94, which was O.6O higher than the 

average cost for a home-made hat nd only O.O2 lower than 

the average cost for a ready-made hat. 



CEART XXVI 

Formal Footwear 

Number Percentage 
_______Formal Footwear of girls of girls 
Girls Possessing None 21 10.5 
tirls Possessing One Pair 135 67.5 
irls Possessing Two Pairs 42 21.0 
irls Possessing Three Pairs 2 1.0 

Totals 200 TOO 

Number of Percentage 
Articles of Art iclei 

Footwear Owned. but Not Needed. b -- 
Footwear Needed 14 -- 
More Than One Pair Needed -- -- 

Fibers anö Fabrics: 
Leather 

Kid. 

Calf 49 -- 
Suede 6 -- 
Totals rr 67.1 

silk 
Satin 50 -- 
Brocade 15 -- 
Totals 65 

Linen 3 1.3 

Qottoxi 3 1.3 

Lastex (in combination with 
some fiber) 2 0.9 

Beads 1 0.5 

grand Totals 225 100.0 

Total Footwear Owned. b Group 225 -- 
Average Pairs per Pòrson 1.13 -- 
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CHART XXVI Continued. 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

All Formal Footwear 66'7.34 $3.05 

Formal footwear includes all slippers worn with formal 

attire. 

Twenty-one girls, or 10.5 per cent, did. not possess 

formal slippers of an kind. Since mani more lacked formal 

slippers than they iÖ. formal dresses, it is assumed that 

aress footwear must also have served. for formal wear. Nine 

of the twenty-one who did not possess formal footwear in- 

dicated. they could do without it. B3 far the highest per- 

centage of girls possessed. one pair of slippers sud a small 

minority possessed two or three pairs. The average pairs 

per person, including all groups, was 1.13. 

All of the eight girls who admitted thei had one more 

pair of formal slippers than needed., possessed two pairs. 

Fourteen girls stated that theì needed a new pair of formal 

footwear. Of these, twelve did not possess a pair, d two 

owned one pair each. 

Leather was first in preference of materials used and. 

silk ranked second, Linen, cotton, and. lastex were listed. 

ver,y few of the girls. Lastex is always used in corn- 

bination with some other fiber. Since the fiber in com- 

bination with lastex was not given, these formal slippers 



were listed, as lastex. Although the author has never heard 

of nor seen an evening slipper made of beads, it was re- 

corded as fouxLd tabulated on the questionnaire. 

All the formal slippers ranged. in price from l.5O to 

nine dollars per pair and the average cost per pair was 

3.O5. 

CHART mii 
Dress Footwear 

Dress Footwear 
Number 
of G'irls 

Percentage 
of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 2 1.0 
Girls Possessing One Pair 19 9.5 
Girls Possessing Two Pairs 83 41.5 
Girls Possessing Three Pairs 51 25.5 
Girls Possessing Four Pairs 29 14.5 
Girls Possessing Five Pairs li 5.5 
Girls Possessing Six Pairs 2 1.0 
Girls Possessing Seven Pairs 2 1.0 
Girls Possessing Eight Pairs -- -- 
Girls Possessing Nine Pairs 1 0.5 

Totals 200 100.0 

Number of Percentage 
Articles of Articles 

Pootwear Owned but Not ieeded 
(B b girls) 10 -- 

Footwear Needed li -- 
More Than One Pair Needed -- -- 

Fibers and. Fabrics: 
Leather 

Suede 218 -- 
Calf 175 -- 
Kid 41 -- 
Patent 33 -- 
Alligator l3 



CERT XXVII Contiinied. 

Number of Percentage 
Dress Footwear Articles of Articles 

Fibers an Fabrics: 
Leather 
Bucksin 10 -- 

03'lfhide 2 -- 

Doeskin 2 -- 

Pigskdn :i -- 

Lizard 1 -- 

Totals 2.0 

Cotton 
Gardine 7.0 

Linen 3 0.5 

Lastex (in combination with 
some fiber) -e 0.5 

Grand Totals 544 100.0 

Total Footwear Owned by group 544 -- 

Average Pairs per Person 2.72 

Cost .otal Cost Aveiae Cost 

All Dress Footwear 2290.43 4.2l 

In this studi, dress footwear includes all shoes with 

either street or afternoon dress. Included are pumps, 

spectators dressy oxfords and dress shoes with straps. 

Leither snort shoes nor slippers worn with formais were 

i n e lu d ed.. 

On1y two girls did not possess an dress shoes, and 

neither of them expressed a desire to own a pair. Bi far 

the highest percentage of girls owned two pairs of dress 



shoes. In all robabjlit one pair was used. for fall axiö. 

spring season, and. one for the winter season. A small 

minorit? owned. from six to nine pairs, but the great 

majorit, ranged from one to five, with an average per per- 

son, including all roups, of 2.72 pairs. 

Six girls admitted they had. one pair of dress footwear 

that was superfluous. Of these girls, one oied. seven 

patrs, one owned four, three owned three, and one owned. two. 

Two girls, each ovaing four pairs of dress shoes said that 

thea each had two pairs which were superfluous . It was 

interesting to note that the one girl who owned. nine pairs 

did not indicate she had too mans. Eleven girls expressed 

their desire to own a new pair of dress shoes. O± these, 

frree owned one pair, six owned. two pairs, and two owned. 

three pairs. No one expressed a need. for more than one 

pair of dress shoes. 

Almost all of the dress shoes were some tipe of 

leather. Cotton, linen, and lastex were listed b very few 

of the girls. 

All dress shoes ranged in price from i.96 to l2.25 

per pair, and the average cost per pair was 4.2l. This 

average cost is l.lô more than the average cost for formal 

slippers. 



CHIRT IXVIU 

Campus Footwear 

Number Percentage 
Campus Footwear of Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 
Girls Possessing One Pair 29 14.5 
Girls Possessing Two Pairs 75 37.5 
Girls Possessing Three Pairs 68 34.0 
Girls Possessing Pour Pairs 17 8.5 
Girls Possessing Five Pairs 7 3.5 
Girls Possessing Six Pairs 4 2.0 

Totals 200 100.0 

Number of Percenta$ 
Articles of Articles 

Footwear Owned. but Not Need.ed. 
(By 6 girls) 7 -- 

Footwear Needed. 8 -- 
More Than One Pair Needed -- -- 
Fibers and Fabrics: 

Leather 353 -- 
Suede 39 -- 
Kid. 23 
Calf 22 -- 
Alligator 5 -- 
Buckskin 4 ,- - 
Pigskin 1 -- 
Totals 44? 87.7 

Wood. 
. 60 11.7 

Novelty 2 0.4 

Straw -i' 0.2 

Grand Totals 510 100.0 

Total Footwear Owned b Group 510 -- 
Average Pairs per Person 2.55 -- 



CE4.RT XXVIII Continued 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Ail Campus Pootwear 2O15.Ol 3.95 

Campas footwear includes all shoes worn for sports 

wear on the campus. It doe not include an sports shoes 
used for on1 certain occasions, such as golf or tennis. 

These special sports are listed in the following chart. 

This is the first article recorded in which evers girl 

possessed at least one item of clothing or one pair, as is 

tue case in footwear. Ey far the highest percentage of 

girls owned two pairs of campus shoes. A small minority of 

the girls possessed five or six pairs of campus shoes, but 

the great majorit,y ranged from one to four, with an average 

per person, including all groups, of 2.55 pairs. 

Pive girls admitted they had one pair o± campus shoes 

which were not needed. Of these, one owned four pairs, 

three owned three pairs, and one owned two pairs. One girl 

owning three pairs of campus shoes said she had. two pairs 

she did not need. Eight girls expressed their desire to 

own a new pair of campus shoes. Of these, two owned one 

pair, four owned two pairs, and two owned three pairs. 

Bi far the most popular material used for campus shoes 
was leather. Of the three hundred fift-three leather 

shoes, one hundred thirty-four, or thirty-seven per cent, 



of these were listea. as 'sath11es.' Saddles are a white calf 

shoe with a colored. trim across the instep. These have 

been a popular style shoe for collegiate wear for about 

five dears. Twenty-two :pairs o± the suede shoes in the 

leather group were listed as moccasins. The wooden shoe 

has become opular this year for the first time on the 

Oregon State College Campus. It is mad.e of wood and- carved. 

to fit the wearer. As pet, the wooden shoe should be con- 

sid.ered. a fad. Lasting jopularity will have to determine 

whether or not these shoes will become a collegiate style. 

.11 campus shoes ranged in price from l.49 to seven 

dollars per pair, and the average cost per pair was 43.95. 

This average cost is Q.9O more than the average cost of 

formal slippers sd O.26 less than the average cost of 

dress shoes. 
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CHART OEIX 

Special Sport Footwear 

Speoia1 Sport Footwear 
Number 

of Girls 
Percentage 

of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 71 35.5 
Girls Possessing One Pair 111 55.5 
Girls Possessing Two Pairs 14 7.0 
Girls Possessing Three Pairs 3 1.5 
Girls Possessing Four Pairs 1 0.5 

Totals 200 IUO.O 

Number of entae 
Artiolei o Articles 

Footwear Owned but Not Needed. 3 -- 
Footwear Needed 4 -- 
More Than One Pair Needed. -- 
Fibers and Fabrics: 

Canvas 114 75.0 

Leather 31 20.0 

C ott on 
Gabrciine 5 3.0 

Rubber 2 2.0 

Grand Totals 152 100.0 

Total Footwear Owned b Group 152 -- 
Average Pairs per Person 0.76 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Tennis Shoes (Necessiti) l50.35 l.3l 
Other Types (luxury) (114) . 202.69 5.33 
Combined Prices of All Special 

Sport Footwear 8) 353.04 2.32 

Special sport footwear includes any sport shoe used. 

for an active sport. Included. in this group are tennis 



shoes, ski boots, hiking toots, riding boots, tap shoes, 

axad bathing shoes. 

eventy-one girls, or 35.5 jer cent, did. not possess 

any in of sjecie1 sport footwear. This does not seem 

improbable as most special sport footwear coula be consid- 

ered a 1uxiir rather than a necessiti. Since thts study 

deals with low income groups, only a small amount of 

special sorts footwear will be owned by these girls. The 

only special sports footwear that could ce considered. a 

necessity is the canvas or tennis shoe. This shoe is used 

for certain phases of ph'sical education and. since all 

freshmen and sophomores are required to take this subject, 

tne tennis shoe will be a necessity for sorne girls. Even 

though 55.5 per cent of the girls owned one pair of special 

sport shoes, the average nurnoer was only 0.76. This can 

easily be seen because of the fact that very few owned more 

than one pair of special sport shoes and quite a number 

owned none. 

Three girls admitted they each had one pair of shoes 

which was not needed.. Of these, one owned one pair of 

shoes, whereas the others owned two pairs of shoes each. 

Pour girls expressed their desire to own a new pair of 

special soort shoes. Of these, three did not possess any, 

while the other possessed one pair. The type of special 

sport shoe needed was not tabulated. 



More girls owneö. canvas or tennis shoes than any other 

type of sports footwear. The thirty-one pairs o± shoes in 

the leather group included one pair of tap-ä.ancing shoes, 

three pairs o± rid.îng boots, five pairs of hiking boots, 

six pairs of ski boots, thirteen pairs listed. on17 as 

leather, arid three pairs ta'oaiate as sjectator sport. 

These last three girls who listed spectator sport shoes as 

special sports footwear were confuses. on terrniriolog. 

Spectator sport shoes are a type of street shoe ana. should 

not have been listed in the special sport group. The rub- 

ocr shoes tabulated were bathing shoes. 

Since special sport footwear was definitely divided 

into two classes, namely, necessities end luxuries, the 

prices of these two classes were figured separately. Of 

the one hundred fifty-two special sport shoes owned one 

hundred fourteen, or seventy-five per cent, of the pairs 

were necessities an thirty-eight, or twenty-five per cent, 

of the pairs were luxuries. All tle tennis shoes ranged in 

price from 4O.?9 to $J3.5O per pair with a diversified range 

from 0.98 to fifteen dollars per pair for luxary footwear. 

The O .98 pair was bathing shoes The average cost of the 

footwear classed as being a luxu.r was 4.O2 more than the 

average cost of the footwear classed as a necessity. The 

average cost for each pair was 2.32, which was l.Ol high- 

er than the average cost 0i the tennis shoes but 3.lO low- 
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er than the average cost of the shoes classed. as luxaries. 

CHERT III 

Bed.room Slippers 

Number Percentage 
Bedroom Slippers of irls o± Girls 

Girls Possessing None 5 2.5 
Girls Possessing One Pair 159 79.5 
Girls Possessing Two Pairs 34 17.0 
ir1s Possessing Three Pairs i 0.5 

Giris Possessing pour Pairs 0.5 
Totals 200 100.0 

Number of Percentage 
Articles of Articles 

Reaãj-made Slippers 233 99.5 
Home-mad.e SlipDers 1 0.5 

Totale 1000 

Pootwear Owned. but Not Needed. 7 -- 

Pootwear Needed. S -- 
More Than One Pair Needed. -- -- 

Fibers and Fabrics: 
Leather 61 

Sheepskin -- 
Totals 79 34.0 

60 26.0 

Tool 21 -- 

Pelt 14 -- 

Totals 35 15.O 

Radon 13 -- 
Chenille 5 -- 

Velvet 5 -- 
.otals 11.0 

S ilk 
Satin 12 5.0 



CHART XXX Continued. 

Number of Percentage 
Bedroom Slippers Articles of Articles 

Fibers and. Fabrics: 
Cotton 10 -- 

Corduroy -- 
Totals 12 5.0 

Straw 10 5.0 

rand Totals 234 100.0 

Total Footwear Owned by Group 234 -- 
Average Pairs per Person 1.17 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Ready-made Slippers (231) 432.53 l.87 
Home-made Slippers (1 gift) 0.00 0.00 
Combined. Ready-made and Home- 

made Pricee (231) 432.53 1.87 

Bedroom slipere include all footwear worn with house- 

coats, rooes, lounging pajamas, and sleeping garments. 

Five, or 2.5 per cent, of the two hundred. girls did 

not possess bedroom slippers of aú kind., bu.t all of them 

felt they needed a pair. A total o± 79.5 ier cent of all 

the two hundred girls owned one pair of bedroom slippers, 

and eighteen per cent owned from two to four pairs, with 

an average per person, including all groups, of 1.17. 

All of the seven girls who admitted they had one pair 

of bedroom slippers they did. not need, possessed two pairs. 

Eight girls stated that they needed. a new pair of bedroom 



slippers. 0±' these, five did. not possess a pair, and three 

owned one pair each. 

Leather was first in preference of material used for 

bedroom slipers, and. fur ranked a close second in chotee. 

íool, raion, silk, cotton, and. straw were other materials 

mentioned. The straw slipper tabulated is probably the 

inexpensive Chinese zores that are often used for bedroom 

slippers. 

0±' the two hundred thirty-four bedroom slippers, 99.5 

per cent were read.y-made and 0.5 per cent, or one pair, 

was home-made. The home-made slippers were crocheted. 

These were a gift to the present owner and the p±ice was 

not estimated. 0n13 two hundred thirty-one bedroom slip- 

pers were considered in figuring the average cost, as the 

price of three, including the home-made gift slippers, was 

not tabulated. All the bedroom slippers ranged. in price 

from O.39 to 6.96 per pair. The average cost was 

which is nearer the average cost of tennis shoes than any 

other footwear analyzed.. 



CHART XXXI 

Galoshes 

Number Percentage 
Galoshes of Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 122 61.0 
Gtrls Possessing One Pair 71 35.5 
Girls Possessing Two Pairs 3.5 

Totals 200 100.0 

Number o± Percentage 
7rtic1es of Articles 

Pootwear Owned but Not Neee. 9 -- 
Pootwear Need.ed 15 -- 
More Than One Pair Needed -- 

Pibers anä J?abrics: 
Rubber 85 100.0 

Totals 85 100.0 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

All Galoshes 'lö5.64 l.94 

Galoshes include all water-proof, rubber footwear, 

except rubbers and. rubber boots. These two will be 

ana1yzed in the following chart. 

6ixt-one per cent of the two hundred girls did not 

possess any galoshes. Of these, on1 thirteen, or 6.5 per 

cent, indicated that they needed a pair. It is possible 

that some of the remaining 54.5 per cent not possessing or 

needing galoshes preferred rubbers or rubber boots. Since 

only thirty-nine per cent of the two hundred girls owned 



galoshes, the average pairs per person was found 'to be only 

0.43. 

Nine girls out of the seventy-eight owning galoshes 

said the' owned one pair thea did not need. In checking it 

was found each of the nine owned only the one unused pair 

of galoshes. Fifteen of the two hundred girls indicated a 

pair of galoshes was needed. Of these, thirteen did. not 

possess a pair, and two owned one pair each. 

Rubber was the only material preference given on the 

questioirnaire by girls who owned galoshes. 

ll the galoshes ranged in price from O.65 to five 

dollars per pair, with an average cost per pair of l.94. 
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CHART XXiII 

Rubbers 

Number Percentage 
Rubbers of Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 177 88.5 
Girls Possessing One Pair 22 11.0 
Girls PossesBing Two Pairs 1 0.5 

Totals 200 100.0 

Footwear Owned but Not Needed 
Footwear Needed 
More Than One Pair Needed 

Fibers and Fabrics: 
Ru. b b er 

Tot al s 

Total Footwear Owned by Group 
Average Pairs per Person 

Cost 

Rubbers (20) 
Rubber Boots (4) 

Combined Prices of Rubbers 
and. Boots 

Number of Percentage 
Articles oArtic1es 

3 -- 

_± ]_00.0 

24 100.0 

24 - - 
0.12 -- 

Total Cost AverÇost 
) 

Q . 
8.78 2.19 

28.40 1.18 

Rubbers include all toe rubbers, full foot rubbers, and 

rubber boots. It seemed logical to the author to place 

rubber boots in the same group with galoshes, but all the 

students who recorded boots on the questionnaires placed 

them in the group with rubbers, so thea are being charted 

as such. 



The high number o girls without galoshes was exceeded 

orly by the number of girls who did not have rubbers. It 

will oe recalled that sixty-one per cent of the two hundred 

girls did not own galoshes. One hundred seventy-seven, or 

ee.5 per cent, of the two hundred girls do not own rubbers 

or boots, and. a total o± one hundred ten, or fifty-five per 

cent, o± all the girls do not own either of the three. 

This seems a great number to be void of ansi protective 

rubber footwear, esecial sice Corvallis, Oregon, where 

this sarve is being taken, is in a section of the state 

where the rainfall is relativeli high. There are recorded 

facts, however, ana. close observation reassures the author 

that most o± the girls do not t3pe of rubber foot- 

wear even during the heaviest rainfalls. 

The chart on rubbers shows the lowest number of pairs 

owned of any of the articles tius far analyzed. Only 0.12 

was the average pairs ?er person, and only 11.5 pc-r cent o 

the two hundred girls had rubbers. 

Three girls admitted they had one pair of rubbers they 

did. not need arid all of these three owned only the one 

unused pair. No one felt the need for a new pair of 

rubbers. 

0f the twenty-four pairs of footwear classed as rub- 

bers, twenty, or eighty-three per cent, were rubbers, and 

four, or seventeen per cent, were rubber boots. The rubber 



boots worn are a footwear similar to a 1ussian boot and. are 

often worn without a shoe under them. Idi the rubbers 

ranged. in price from O.45 to three dollars per pair with a 

similar range from l.5O to three dollars per pair for the 

rubber boots. The average cost of a pair of boots was 

l.2l more than the average cost of a pair of rubbers. The 

average cost per pair of rubber footwear was l.l8, which 

was Q.23 higher than the average cost for rubbers but 

l.Ol lower than the average cost for rubber boots. 

CHART XXXIII 

(Dress) Hosiery 

Number Percentage 

- Ho of Cirls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 
iris Possessing One Pair 11 5.5 
irl 2ossesing Two Pairs 45 22.5 

Qirls Possesirg Three Pairs 43 21.5 
(irls Possessing Pour Pairs E9 1.5 
Girls Possessing Pive Pairs 17 
girls Possessing Six Pairs 20 10.0 
irls Possessing Seven Pairs 6 3.0 

C-iris Possessing Eight Pairs 7 3.5 
Cirls Possessing Nine Pairs 2 1.0 
Girls Possessing Ten Pairs 3 1.5 
G.irls Possessing Eleven Pairs i 0.5 
Girls Possessing Twelve Pairs 3 1.5 
Girls Possessing Thirteen Pairs 1 0.5 
G-iris Possessing Pourteen Pairs i 0.5 
Cirls Possessing Ptfteen Pairs -- -- 
Girls Possessing Stxteen Pairs -- -- 
Girls Possessing Seventeen Pairs 1 0.5 

'Totals 200 100.0 
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CHART miii Oontiiiued. 

Number of Percentage 
Hosiery Articles of Articles 

Hosiery Owned. but Not Needed 
(B 3 girls) 5 -- 

Hosiery Needed 10 -- 
More Than One Pair Needed 

(B 5 girls) 10 -- 

Fibers and abrics: 
Silk 496 60.0 

ylon 296 36.0 

Radon 36 4.0 

Graad. Totals 628 100.0 

Total Dress Hosie-r Owned b 
Group 828 -- 

Average Pairs per Person 4.14 -- 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

All Dress Hosiery 87O.22 l.O5 

Dress hosiery includes all silk, nylon, and rayon 

hosiery which are full length. Anklets are tabulated 

separately on the following chart. 

One hundred. twenty-seven, or 63.5 per cent, of the two 

hundred girls owned two, thre, or four pairs of dress 

hosiery, 18.5 per cent owned five, or six pairs, and. the 

remaining eighteen per cent owned either one pair, or from 

seven to seventeen pairs. The average number of pairs per 
person for the entire two hundred. girls was 4.14. 
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Only three girls owned the f5ve pairs of hosiery not 

needed.. 0±' these three girls, one owneö four pairs and. she 

saH she neeeä on1y two of them, one owned. five pairs anö- 

said she needed. only three of them, and one owned eight 

pairs anö. said one pair was not needed. Ten girls in- 

dicated they each needed. one new pair of hosier7. Five 

girls indicated the3 needed two new pairs of hosiery. Of 

this group, three owned only one pair, one owned three 

pairs, and one owned four pairs. 

Silk was y far the most popular fiber used. It was 

interesting to note that over half as many nylon hosiery as 

silk were in possession. iylon hosiery have been on the 

market only since Mazy l'i40, and thirty-six per cent of all 

the hosiery now in possession are nylon. This is a rela- 

tivel high percentage for a product only one sear old., 

Rayon hosier were in the minoriti. 

All the hQsierì ranged in price from O.5O to two 

dollars per pair and. l.O5 was the average cost per pair. 
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CHART XXXIV 

Anklets 

Number Percentage 
Anklets o Girls girls 

Girls Possessing 
Girls Possessing 
Girls Possessiii.g 
Girls Possessing 
Girls Possessing 
Girls Possessing 
Girls Possessing 
Girls Possessing 
Girls Possessing 
Girls Possessing 
Girls Possessing 
Girls Possessing 
Giri Possessing 
Girls Possessing 
Girls Possessing 
Girls Possessing 

Possessing 
Girls Possessing 
Girls Possessing 
Girls Possessing 
Girls Possessing 
Girls Possessing 
Girls Possessing 
Girls Possessing 

Pairs 
Girls Possessing 
Pairs 

Girls Possessing 
Pairs 

T o t al s 

None 
One Pair 
Two Pairs 
Three Pairs 
Four Pairs 
IPive Pairs 
3ix Paire 
Seven Pairs 
Eight Pairs 
Nine Pairs 
Ten Pairs 
Eleven Pairs 
Twelve Pal rs 
Thirteen Pairs 
ourteen Pairs 

Pifteen Pairs 
Sixteen Pairs 
Seventeen Pairs 
Eighteen Pairs 
Nineteen Pairs 
Twexiti Pairs 
Twenty-one Pairs 
Twenty-two Pairs 
Twenty -three 

Twenty -four 

Twenty -fi ve 

Anklets Owned. but 
Anklets Need.ed. 
1iore Than One Pair 

(B 5 girls) 

Not Ieeded. 

he ed ed. 

3 
1 
4 
2 

14 
15 
29 
lö 
32 
o 

29 
9 

14 
b 

1 

6 

2 

2 

4 
1 

1 
200 

Number of 
Articles 

2 

7 

11 

1.5 
0.5 
2.0 
1.0 
7.0 
7.5 

14 5 

b.0 
16.0 
2.5 

14.5 
4.5 
7.0 
4.0 
0.5 
4.0 
1.0 
1.0 

2.0 
0.5 

0.5 
100.0 

P e ro e nt age 
o± Articles 
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CHÍRT miv Continued 

Number of Percentage 
Anklets Articles of Articles 

ibers and Fabr5cs: 
C o t ton 

Texry Cloth 
Totals 

Wool 
Angora 
Tot al s 

Rayon 

S ilk 

G-rand Totals 

Total Pairs of Anklets 0WLLed 
by Group 

Average Pairs per erson 

1402 
59 

1461 

132 
6 

138 

15 

o 

1620 

1620 
b .10 

Cost Total Cost 

All Anklets 410.74 

90.2 

8 5 

0.9 

0.4 

100.0 

Average Cost 

0.25 

Anidets are the short hose which are worn almost 

entirel,y On tne campus. 

0nlj three girls, or 1.5 per cent, of the two hundred 

did not own an' anklets. In rechecking, it was found that 

all three of these girls owne. six pairs of long hosiery 

and wore these forschool as well as other occasions. 

Seventy per cent of the two hundred girls owned from four 

to ten pairs o± anklets, twenty-five per cent owned. eleven 

to twent-fìve pairs, and five per cent owned none, or one 

to three pairs. Only three per cent of the twenty-five per 



cent group owned. over seventeen airs. Although twenty- 

five per cent owned. a great number of anklets, the average 

was oni, 8.10 pairs per person. 
On]7 two pairs of short socks of the total 1620 were 

not needed.. 0f the two girls owning these, one had. four 

pairs, and. one had. eight pairs. Seven girls indicated. that 

the each need.ed. a new pair of anklets. 0f these, one girl 

d.iÔ. not possess any anklets, the other six girls owned. from 

five to eleven pairs each. ou.r girls ind.icated. that they 

each need.ed. two new pairs of anklets, and. one girl said. she 

iieed.ec3. three new pairs. It was a little startling to the 

author to find. that the four need.ing two pairs possessed. 

from four to twelve pairs each, and. the one needing three 

pairs a1read.' had. six pairs in possession. It was not 

possible to check the cond.ttion of the anklets, or their 

colors, which rna have influenced the desire for others. 

Cotton was b fa.r the most popular fiber used.. Wool, 

raìon, and. silk were in the minority. The cotton TtTerry 

0loth listed. has been a popular fabric for anklets here 

this sear. 

All the anklets ranged. in price from 0.08 to 0.50 

per pair and. 0.25 was the ave-rage cost per pair. 
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c:i.FT xxxv 

Robes 

Number Percentage 
Robes of Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 25 12.5 
Girls Possessing One 116 58.0 
Girls Possessing Two 52 26.0 
Girls Possessing Three 3.5 

Totals 200 100.0 

Number of percentaEe 
rtiTi oTTTc les 

Ready-made Robes 195 80.0 
Home-made Robes 46 20.0 

Totals 241 100.0 

Robes Owned but Not Needed 
(B 12 girls) 13 -- 

Robes Needed 14 -- 
Nore Thi One Robe Needed -- -- 

Pibers and. Fabrics: 
Ra on 

Chenille 54 -- 
Ra ori 28 -- 
Jersey 1 -- 
Totals b3 34.0 

Wool 48 -- 
Flannel 26 -- 
Totals 31.0 

Cotton 50 -- 
Corduroy 12 -- 
Terri Cloth 6 -- 
Totals 68 28.0 

Siik - 7.0 

Grand Totals 241 100.0 

Total Garments Owned b Group 241 -- 
Average Number per Person 1.21 
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CHART XXXV Contirnied 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Read-rnade Robes (190) 854.16 4.49 
Horne-ma1e Robes 158.11 3.43 
Combined Readj-rnade nd Rome- 

made Prices (236) 1012.27 4.20 

Robes include all bath robes and lounging robes, but 

not lounging pajamas or housecoats. 

Twenty-five, or 12.5 per cent, of the two hundred 

girls did. not possess a robe of any kind. These girls 

probably use either a housecoat or lounging pajamas in- 

stead. 0f tiese twenty-five girls, thirteen girls, or 

per cent, did. not indicate thea needed. a robe, and twelve 

gtrls, or six per cent, desigrateä. thea needed a robe. The 

great rnajorit of ail the two hundred. girls owned one robe, 

and a small minorit' owned two or three robes, with an 

average per person, including all groups, of 1.21. 

Eleven girls, or 5.5 per cent, of the two hunöred 

girls admitted thea had. one more robe than needed. 0f 

these, one owned only one robe, nine owned two robes, and 

one owned three robes. A girl o1ing three robes stated 

she had no use for two of them. Fourteen, or seven per 

cent, of the two hundred girls felt it necessar to pur- 

chase a new robe. 0f these, nine had no robe, three had 

one robe, and two had two robes. 
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The most popular fabric was chenille, and. rayon was 

tie most popular fiber. Wool was the second fiber prefer- 
ence &n cotton third. Silk was far in the rninor1ty. 

0f the two hundred forti-one robes owned, eighty per 

cent were ready-made and twenty per cent home-made. Only 

one hundred ninety rofles were considered. in figuring aver- 

age cost för ready-made robes as the prices of five robes 

were not tabulated.. All the ready-rnaöe robes ranged in 

price from l.50 to eleven dollars per garment with a 

similar range from one dollar to ten dollars for the home- 

made robes. The average cost of a ready-made robe was 

l.Oô more than the average cost o± a home-made robe. The 

average cost for each robe was 4J4.20, which was O.77 high- 
er than the average cost for a home-mad.e robe but 30.29 

lower than the average cost for a ready-mad.e robe. 

CHART XII 
Pajamas 

Number percent age 
Pajamas of Girls of Girls 

irls Possessing None 5 2.5 
cirls Possessing One 9 4.5 
Girls Possessing Two 42 21.0 irls Possessing Three 58 29.0 
G-irls Possessing Four 49 24.5 
Girls Possessing Five 18 9.0 
Girls Possessing Six 14 7.0 
girls Possessing Seven 4 2.0 
Gir1s Possessing Eight 1 0.5 

Totals 200 100.0 
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CHJRT iXVI Continued 

Number o Percentage 
Pajamas Lrticles of rtÍcles 

Readj-made Pajamas 457 66.0 
Home-made Pajamas 216 32.0 

Totals 673 100.0 

Pajamas Owned but Not Needed 
(Bi 9 girls) 10 

Pajamas Needed 7 -- 
More Than One Pajama Needed 

(B 1 girl) 2 -- 

Fibers ana. Fabrics: 
Cotton 304 -- 
Outing Flannel 175 -- 
Broadcloth 22 -- 
Seersucker 11 -- 
Percale 4 -- 
Totals 516 

Rayon 102 15.0 

Silk 45 6.0 

Wool 10 1.0 

rard Totals 673 100.0 

Total Garments Owned b Groap 673 -- 
.iverage Number per Person 3.37 -- 

Coat Total Cost Average Cost 

Ready-made Pajamas (451) 856.9O l.9O 
Home-made Pajamas 264.73 1.22 
Combined Reads-made and Home- 

made Prices (667) 1123.63 1.68 

Pajamas include only sleeping pajamas, as lounging 

pajamas are tabulated separately on Chart XOE III. 

Five girls, or 2.5 per cent, did not possess any 
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sleeirig pajamas. These girls evic1ently prefer nightgowns 

extíre1 as not a single one o them expressed a desire to 

own a pair of jajamas. One hundred ±ort-nine, or 74.5 per 

cent, o± the two hunred gtrls ow±iea two, three, or four 

pajamas, stxteen per cent ovrned. five or six, seven per cent 

owned one or none, and twent-±ive per cent owneö seven or 

eight pajamas. The averae, in .. c1uding all groupe, was 3.37 

pairs per person. 

Eight girls, or four per cent, of the two hundred ad- 

mitted. owned a pajama they did not need. Of these, 

five owned four pajamas one owned five one owned six, and 

one owned seven. A girl owning three pajamas stated she 

had no use for two of them. Seven girls, or 3.5 per cent, 

of the two hundred girls felt it necessary to purchase a 

new pair of pajamas. Of these, five girls owned two, one 

owned three, and one owned five pajamas. One girl owning 

two pajamas indicated she needed an additional one. 

ì far the most popular ±Tber used was cotton. 

great mani of these cotton pajamas were outing flsnnel. 

R?on was second in fiber preference, and. both silk and 

wool were in the minority. 

Of the six hundred thirty-seven pajamas, sixt,y-eight 

per cent were ready-made and thirty-two per cent were home- 

made. Only four hundred ftft-one pajamas were considered 

in figuring the average cost for ready-made pajamas as the 
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prices of six pajamas were not tabu1ate. i.11 the read.i- 

maae pajamas ranged in rioe from 3Q.25 to 4.86 per garment 

with a similar range from O.75 to 3.l5 per garment or 

the horne-mad.e pajamas. The average cost of a reads-made 

pajama was Ç;O.6& more than the average cost for a hoine-mae 

pajama. The average cost for each pajama was 1.68, which 

was O.46 higher than the average cost for a home-made 

pajama but O.22 lower than the average cost for a reads- 

made pajama. 

OH.RT XXXVII 

N ight gowns 

Number Percentage 
ightgowns of Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing Norte 141 70.5 
Girls Possessing One 35 17.5 
Girls Possessing Two 15 7.5 
Girls Possessing Three . 6 3.0 
Girls Possessing Pour 2 1.0 
Girls Possessing Ftve -- -- 
Girls 2ossessing Six -- -- 
Girls Posessing Seven 0.5 

Tota is 200 100.0 

Number of Percentag 
articles of Articles 

Reads-made Ligiitgowns 7 -- 
Home-made Nightgovvns 1) -- 

Totals 9b 100.0 

ightgowuìs Owned but ot i'eeded 
(B37 7 girls) . 

iO 

Tllghtgowns Needed i -- 

More Than One Nightgown Needed -- -- 
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CHART XXXVII Continued. 

Nuiner of Percentage 
Nightgowns Articles o± Articles 

Pibers and. Pabrics: 
Rayon 23 -- 
Satin 19 -- 
Totals 4 

C o t ton 
CYuting Plannel 22 -- 
Cotton 7 - 

Lawn 1 -- 
Batiste 1 -- 

Seersucker 1 -- 

Totals 32 33. 

Silk 24.0 

Grand. Totals 98 100.0 

Total Garments Owned. b Group 98 -- 
Average £umber per Person 0.49 -- 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Read.v-mad.e Nightgowns (76) cl68.11 2.21 
Home-made Nightgos 23.45 1.23 
Combined Read-mad.e and. Home- 

made Prices (5) 191.56 2.01 

Nightgowns include all sleeping garments other than 

pajamas. 

One hundred. forts-one, or 70.5 per cent of the two 

hundred. girls, did. not possess any nightgowns, arid. none of 

these girls expressed a desire to own one. Pajamas are by 

far the most popular sleeping garment. Fifty-eight girls, 

or twenty-nine per cent, owned from one to four nightgowns 
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and. Ofliy 0.5 per cent, or one girl, po$sesse& seven, which 

was the greatest number owned 'oy one girl. 
i?ive, or 25 per cent of the two hundrec3. girls, ad- 

mitted the owned one nightgovrn the1y did. not need. Of 

these, three owned on1' one gown each, and two owiaed two 

gowns each. One girl ovaing two gowns said she had no use 

for either o± them, and one girl owning three göwns said 
she had no use for any of them. Only one girl expressed. a 

desire to have a new gown and she a1read had six in her 

possession. 

Raion was the most popular fiber and cotton was a close 

second in preference. Satin was the outstanding radon 

fabric and outing flannel the leading cotton fabric. A 

gowns were listed as silk. 
Of the nineti-eLght nightgowns owned., eighty per cent 

were reads-made and twenty per cent were home-made. Only 

seventy-six gowns were considered in figuring the average 

cost for ready-made garments as the prices of three of them 

were not tabulated.. All the ready-made nightgowns ranged 

in price from O.5O to six dollars per garment with a 

diversified range from O.5O to 1.5O per garment for the 

home-made gowns. The average cost of a ready-made gown was 

O.96 more than the average cost of a home-made gown. The 

average cost for each gown was 2.3l, which was O.78 high- 

er than the average cost for a home-made gown but O.2O 
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lower than the average cost for a readj-rnade gown. 

CEART XVIII 

Lonnging Paj arnas 

Nurn1er Percentage 
Lounging Paiarnas o± Gtrls of CIIris 

irls Possessing 1one 165 82.5 
girls Possessing One 34 17.0 
Girls Possessing Two i 0.5 

Totals 200 100.0 

Number of Percentage 
Articles o Artic1e 

Read-rnacIe Lounging Pajamas 2 l.0 
Horne-mae Lounging Pajamas 14 39.0 

Totals 35 100.0 

Lounging Pajamas 
N e e e c5. 

Lounging Pajamas 
M o r e T han On e Lo 

eee 

Owned but Not 
4 

Nceed 14 
tinging Pajama 

Fibers and. Fa1rics: 
Cotton -- 

Corthiroy -- 
Tot&.ls 15 41.0 

Rayon 7 -- 
Satin 4 -- 
Totals IT 31.0 

Si].: 9 25.0 

Wool _;. 3.0 

Grand. Totals 36 100.0 

Total sarments Owned b' roup 36 -- 
£verage Number per Person 0.18 -- 
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CHART XXXVIII Oontinue 

Cost Total Cost verage Cost 

Re-made Lounging Pajamas 93.75 4.26 
Home-made Loinging Pajamas 49.16 3.51 
Combined Read.-made and. Home- 

made Prices 142.91 3.97 

Lounging pajamas include only the pajamas used. for 

lounging 'urposes, not those used for sleeping garments. 

One hundred sixty-five, or 82.5 er cent o± the two 

hundred. girls, did not possess andy loungtng pajamas, and. 

on1ì thirteen of these girls, or 6.5 per cent, felt they 

needed. one. Since this tyje of pajama could. be considered. 

a luxury, and the girls in this study are from low-income 

grous, it is reasonalfie that the percentage owning none 

would be high. Only seventeen er cent owned one pair of 

loungtng pajamas, and 0.5 per cent, or one girl, owned. two 

pairs. 

Four, or two per cent o± the two hundred. girls, ad- 

mitted they owned one pair of lounging pajamas they did 

not need. Each of these girlsowned only the one unused 

pair. Fourteen girls, or seven per cent, felt it necessary 

to purchase a new pair of lounging pajamas. Of these, 

thirteen owned. none, and. one girl had one pair of lounging 

pajamas. 

The leading fiber was cotton. Rayon followed. closely 
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as second. preference, and. silk ranked. as a close third. 

Onlì one girl owned a pair of wool louiìging pajamas. The 

preferred. cotton fabric was corthiroi, and. satin was the 

preferred rayon fabric. 

Of the thirty-six lounging pajamas owned, sixt-orìe 

per cent were read1y-rnad.e and thirty-nine per cent were 

hone-made. kil the read-mad.e pajamas ranged. in price from 

two dollars to eight dollars per garment with a similar 

range from l.?5 to ten dollars per garment for the home- 

made pajamas. The average cost of a readi-made pajama was 

$O.75 more than the average cost of a home-made pajama. 

The average cost for each pajama was 3.9?, which was eO.46 

higher than the average cost for a home-made pajama but 

O.29 lower than the average cost for a ready-made garment. 

OEkRT XXXIX 

Housecoat 

Number Percentage 
Housecoats o± Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing ITone 101 50.5 
Girls Possesstng One b9 44.5 
Girls Possessing Two 10 5.0 

Totals 200 100.0 

Pumber of Percentage 
Irticles of rticles 

Read.-mad.e Housecoats 80 73.0 
Home-made Housecoats 2 27.0 

Totals lOCa 100.0 
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CHART Uni Continueä. 

Number of Percentage 
Housecoats Articles o± Articles 

Housecoats Owned. but Not Needed. -- -- 

Housecoats Needed. 10 5.0 
Lore Than One House coat Leeded. -- -- 

Pibers and Fabrics: 
Cotton 56 -- 

Seersucker li -- 

Broadcloth 4 -- 

Percale 3 -- 

Velveteen 2 -- 

Pique 1 -- 

PLisse Crepe 1 -- 

Totale 78 71.0 

Raion 8 

Satin 7 -- 

Taffeta 6 -- 

Chenille 2 -- 

Moire 1 -- 

Sharkekin 
Totals 25 

______ 
23.0 

Silk 4 4.0 

wool 2 2.0 

Grand. Totals 109 100.0 

Total Garments Owned. bi Group 109 -- 

Average Number per Person 0.55 -- 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Read.-made Housecoats 234.Ol 2.92 
Home-made Housecoats 60.21 2.07 

Combined. Read.-rnad.e and Rome- 
made Prices 294.22 2.70 

Housecoats include all long lounging gowns in both 

heavy and. light materials. Some of these housecoats may 



take the j1ace of a bathrobe. The cotton houecoats are 

cometimes used in place of house dreeses. 

One hundred one girls, or 50.5 per cent of the two 

hundred girls, did.. not possess a housecoat and. on1 seven 

of these girls expressed a d.esire to own one. Nineti-nine 

girls, or 49.5 per cent, possessed one or two honsecoats, 

but on1y a few of this group possessed. two. The average, 

inc1uing all groups, was 0.55 housecoat per person. It 

seems that housecoats could be classed as a luxury, for 1f 

a girl has a bathrobe, a housecoat is not a necessity. 

1one o± the girls athnittei possessing housecoats thev 

did iiot need. Ten girls, or five per cent of the two 

huntred girls, indicated a new housecoat was need.ed.. Of 

these, seven did. not own ans, ana three owned. one. 

Cotton was by far the most popular fiber used. Rayon, 

silk, and. wool were in the minority. Seersucker was the 

outstanding fabric named. 

Of the one hundred nine housecoats owned, seventy- 

three per cent were ready-made and twenty-seven per cent 

home-made. All the ready-made housecoats ranged in price 

from O.99 to 6.95 per garment with a diversified range 

from 0.40 to 3.95 per garment for the home-made. The 

average cost of a ready-made housecoat was O.b5 more than 

the average cost of a home-made housecoat. The average 

cost for each housecoat was 2.7O, which was O.63 higher 
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than the average cost for a home-mad.e houcecoat but O.22 

lower than the average cost for a ready-made housecoat. 

Slips 

Girls Possessing one 
Girls Possesein One 

1Tumber Percentage 
of Girls o± Girls 

Girls Possessing Two b 4.0 
Girls Possessing Three 46 23.0 
Girls Possessing Four 56 28.0 
Girls Possessing Pive 49 24.5 
Girls Possessing Six 17 8.5 
Girls Possessing Seven 14 7.0 
Girls PossessingEight 2 1.0 
Girls Possessing Nine ô 3.0 
Girls Possessing Ten 2 1.0 

Totals 200 

iumoer of Percent 
rtic1es of Articles 

Readj-maie Slips b?? 89.0 
Horne-rnad.e Slips 96 11.0 

Totals 913 I0.0 

Slips Owned but Not Needed 
(3ev 

3 girls) 6 -- 
Slips Needed . 7 -- 
More Than One Needed 

(Bey i giri) 2 -- 

Fibers and Fabrics: 
Rayon 458 -- 

Satin 212 -- 
Taffeta -- 
Totals 

__1 
741 81.0 

Silk 135 15.0 



CHART Continued 

Number of Percentage 
Slips Articles of Articles 

Fibers and Fabrics: 
Cotton 37 4.0. 

Grand Totals 913 100.0 

Total Garments Owned by Group 913 -- 
Average Number per Person 4.57 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Ready-made Slips (814) 'l27l.l6 l.56 
Home-made Slips (94) 123.81 1.31 
CombiAed Ready-made and Home- 

made Prices (908) 1394.97 1.53 

Slips include formal slips as well as all others. 

This is the first article charted in which every girl 

owned more than one garment. The great majority of girls, 

or '75.5 per cent of them, possessed three, four, or five 

slips, 15.5 per cent owned six, or seven, and nine per cent 

owned. either two, or eight to ten slips. The average, in- 

cluding all groups, was 4.57 garments per person. 

The six slips owned but not needed were ovaed by only 

t:ree girls, or 1.5 per cent of the two hundred girls. Of 

these three girls, one owned nine slips and said she did. 

not need three of them, one oiied seven and said she did 

not need two of them, and one oved five and. said four were 

sufficient. Seven girls, or 3.5 per cent of the two 
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hunàred. girls, expressed. a d.esire to own a new slip. Of 

these, one had. two, one had. three, three had. four each, One 

had. five, and. one had. six. One girl who possessed. three 

slips said. she need.ed. two new ones. 

Rayon was t1e fiber preference of a large majority of 

the girls. Silk ranked. second., end. very few girls possess- 

ed. cotton s1ips. Satin was listed. as rayon instead, of 

silk. The girls listing satin did. not designate the fiber 

so the author charted. them as rayon because the majority 

of the prices were below two dollars. 

Of the nine hund.red thirteen slips owned., eighty-nine 

per cent were read.y-mad.e and. eleven per cent home-made. 

Only eight hund.red fourteen slips were consider- 

ed. in figuring the average cost as three ready-made slip 

prices were not tabulated. Only ninety-four home-made 

slips were considered in figuring the average cost as two 

home-mad,e slip prides were omitted. All the ready-made 

slips ranged in price from O.70 to five dollars per gar- 

ment with a similar range from 0.30 to 4.50 per garment 

for trie home-mad.e slips. The average cost for a read.y-mad.e 

slip was 0.25 more than the average cost for a home-made 

slip. The average cost for each slip was ;l.53, which was 

0.22 higher than the average cost for a home-mad.e slip but 

only lower than the average cost for a ready-made 

slip. 
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OHkRT XLI 

Found.at i on Garment s 

Nuruiier percentage 
Foundation Garments of Girls of ir1s 

ir1s Possessing None 148 74.0 
Girls Possessing One 42 21.0 
Girls Possessing Two 6 4.0 
Girls Possessing Three 2 1.0 

Totals 200 100.0 

Nnmber Percentage 
rticlee of Articles 

Garments 0vneö. but Not Needed. 5 -- 
Garments Needed 3 -- 
More Than One Ueeded. -- -- 

Fibers and Fairics: 
Lastex 46 -- 

(Lastex with Satin) 6 

(Lstex with Rayon) 
Totals 55 86.0 

Cotton 14.0 

Grand Totals 64 100.0 

Total (arrreiats Owned 'o Group 64 

Average Nuner per Person 0.32 

Cost i1otal Cost Average Cost 

.Êll oundation Garments 207.41 

Pounclation garments include all brassieres and girdle 

combination garments. Girdles, ard panty girdles, are 

listeö. searately on the chart that follows. 

One hundred forti-eight, or seventy-four per cent, of 
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the two hundred girls do not own a combination foundation 

garment and only two expressed a desire to own one. The 

remaining twenty-six per cent of the two hundred girls 

ovuaed one, two, or three garments. The majoriti o± college 

girls evidentii prefer other types of undergarments. 

Five girls, or 2.5 per cent of ail the girls partiel- 
pating in this stiidy, had one more foundation garment than 

needed. Of these, one gtrl owned three, one girl owned 
two, and te otier three girls each owned oril the one 

unused garment. Three girls, or 1.5 per cent, indicated 

they needed a new foundation garment. Of these, one owned 

two garments, and the other two did not own any. 

Lastex was listed as the preferred material. The 

majority of the girls did not mention the combining fiber 

used in the lastex garments, and. in all probability it was 

because theì did. not ow. Their garments were listed 

under the heading of lastex. Cotton was far in the minor- 

ity in preference for foundation garments. 

Ali the foundation garments ranged in price from O.76 

to fifteen dollars, with an average cost of 3.4O per 

garment. 
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CHART Lili 

Girä1es 

Number Percentage 
Gird.les of irle of ir1s 

ir1 Possessing None 46 
Gir1s Possessig One 2 41.0 
(;i:d Possesing Two 49 24.5 
Girls Possessing Three 16 8.0 
Girls Possessing Four 6 3.0 
Gir1 Possessing Pive 0.5 

Totals 200 100.0 

Number of Percentage 
Articles of Articles 

(ird1es 0vïioc1 but ot Needed. i -- 
Giróleb Leed.ed. 19 -- 
More Tnan One ieeded -- -- 

ibers and I?abrics: 
Lastex 214 -- 

(Lastex with Rayon) 17 -- 

(Lastex with Cotton) 1? -- 

(Lastex with Satin) S -- 

(Lastex with Lace) i -- 

Totals 25? 100.0 

Total arrnents 0wned iy roup 257 -- 
Average Lumber per Person 1.29 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

All irdles 487.71 1.O9 

ird1es include ali foundation garments of lastex 

whtch extend on1y from the waistline down across the hips. 

TtPanty girdlesT' are also included. in this group. 

Forty-six, or twenty-three per cent, of the two 



hundred. girls do not own a girdle and onli seven of these 

girls expressed a desire to own one. The majority of all 

the girls, or 65.5 per oent, owned one or two girdles, and 

the remaining 11.5 per cent owned from three to five 

girdles. On1 one girl owned as mani as five girdles. The 

average, inc1udin all groups, was 1.29 garments per per- 

son. 

Only one girl admitted owning a girdle she did. not 

need and she had. three girdles in her possession. Nineteen, 

or eight per cent of the two hundred girls, expressed a 

desire to own a new girdle. Of these, seven did not have 

any, eleven had one, and one had two. 

Lastex was listed as the oreferred material. The 

majority of girls did not merition the combining fiher used 

in t;e lastex garments, and in all prObability it was IDe- 

cause the:? did. not know. Their garments were listed mid-er 

the heading of lastex. A few were charted with rayon, 

cotton, satira, and. lace as the combining fibers, and- fahrios 

used. in the lastex girdles. 

The girdles ranged- in price from O.49 to five dollars, 

with an average cost of l.69 per garment. 
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OE2RT ILIII 

Garter Belts 

Number Percentage 
Garter Belts of Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 167 83.5 
Girls Possesstng One 31 15.5 
Girls Possessing Two 1 0.5 
Girls Possessing Three -- -- 
Girls Possessing Four 1 0.5 

Totals 100.0 

Number of Percentage 
Lrticles of rticles 

Garter Belts Owned, but hot 
Needed. -- -- 

Garter Belts Needed 3 -- 
More Than One Needed -- -- 

Fibers and Fabrics: 
Lastex 20 -- 

(Lastex with Raìon) 2 -- 
(Lastex with Cotton) 1 -- 
Totals 23 62.0 

Uotton Eack Satin 7 19.0 

on 
Satin 3 -- 
Rayon 1 -- 

Totals 4 11.0 

C ot t on 
Lace 
Totals 

Gran 

Total Garments 
Average Number 

2 -- 
1 -- 

- 8.0 

i Totals 37 iOO.0 

Owned b Group 37 -- 
per Person 0.19 -- 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

All Garter Belts 32.79 0.b8 
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garter belts include all the narrow belts which are 

used for garter attachments. These belts are too narrow to 

gLve the wearer an support, or to act as a foundation 

garment. 

One hundred sixty-seven girls, or B.5 per cent of the 

two hundred, did not possess a garter uelt and. only two of 

these girls expressed a desire to own one. The remaining 

16.5 per cent of the two hundred girls owned one, two, or 

four garter belts. Only one girl, or 0.5 per cent of the 

16.5 per cent, owned as mani as four garter belts. The 

average, including all groups, was 0.19 of a garment per 

person. 

Only three girls expressed the need for a new garter 

belt. Of these, two had none, and the other girl had one. 

Lastex was listed as the preferred material for garter 

oelte. Cotton baci satin, radon, and cotton lace were in 

the minorit,y preference. 

11 the garter belts ranged in price from O.I5 to 

two dollars, with an average cost of O.b8 per garment. 
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CHART IV 

Brassieres 

Number Percentage 
Brassieres of Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 5 2.5 
Girls Possessing One 12 6.0 
Girls Possessing Two 41 20.5 
Girls Possessing Three 65 32.5 
Girls Possessing Pour 41 20.5 
Girls Possessing Pive 22 11.0 
Girls Possessing Six 9 4.5 
Girls Possessing Seven 2.5 

Totals 200 100.0 

iumber of Percentage 
Lrticles o Articles 

Reads-made Brassieres 645 99.0 
EI.ome-mae Brassieres 7 1.0 

Totals 52 100.0 

Brassieres Owned but Not Needed -- -- 
Brassieres Needed 12 -- 
More Than One Needed 

(By 5 girls) 15 -- 

Pibers anS. Pabrics; 
Rayon 214 -- 

Satin 113 -- 
Totals 50.0 

Cotton 165 -- 
ce -- 

Net 7 -- 
Totals 70 41.0 

Silk 30 6.0 

Lastex 17 3.0 

Grand Totals 652 100.0 

Total Garments Owned b Group 652 
Average Number per Person 3.26 



CHART 101V Continued. 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Read.-made Brassieres 4Z9.45 O.66 
Home-made Brassieres 4.70 0.67 
Oombtned Reads-made and Home- 

made Prices 434.15 0.66 

Brassieres include only the unattached. brassieres 

which are worn as a separate garment. Tie brassieres 

attached. to a girdle are accounted for under foundation 

garments. 

0ril five, or 2.5 er cent, of the two hundred. girls 

do not possess brassieres. In rechecking it was discovered 

that not a single one of these five girls possessed a corn- 

bination brassiere and girdle foundation garment so it is 

evident thea do not wear a brassiere of an kind. The 

rnajority o± the t.o hundred girls possessed from two to 

five brassieres. A vers few owned only one, but a few 

owned as mani as six or seven. The average, including all 

groups, was 3.26 garments per person. 

No one possessed an brassieres she did. not need, but 

twelve girls needed. a new one. 0f these girls, one girl 

did. not possess any, ftve owned. two, five ouned three, and 

one owned four. Five girls indicated they needed. more than 

one new brassiere. One girl had three and said she needed 

three new ones, three girls had. two brassieres each and 
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said. they each needed. two new ones, and. one girl who pos- 

sessed. only one brassiere s&id she needed six new ones. 

The last girl mentioned seems to need guidance in wardrobe 

planning. 

The most popular fabric for brassieres was rayon satin. 

Cotton lace ranked second in fabric preference. Rayon, 

cotton, silk, and lastex were the fibers listed in order of 

preference. 

Of the six hundred fifty-two brassieres owned, ninety- 

nine per cent were ready-made and orte per cent home-made. 

A brassiere is a very difficult garment to fit; consequent- 

lymost brassieres are pu.-rchased ready-made. All the 

ready-made brassieres ranged. in price from O.l5 to 2.66 

per garment with a similar range from O.2O to l.5O per 

garment for the home-made brassieres. The average cost for 

a home-made brassiere was O.Ol more than the average cost 

for a ready-made brassiere. The average cost for each 

brassiere was O.66, which was the same as the average cost 

for the ready-made brassieres aiid O.Ol less than the 

average cost for a home-made brassiere. 
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OH.ÌRT XLV 

Parities 

]umber Percentage 
Panties of Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 2 1.0 
Girls Possessing One 1 0.5 
Girls Possessing Two 7 3.5 
Girls Possessing Three 15 7.5 
Gir1 Possessing Pour 21 10.5 
Girls Possessing Five 35 17.5 
Girls Possessing Six 42 21.0 
Gtrls Possessing Seven 22 11.0 
Girls Possessing Eight 23 11.5 
Girls Possessing Nine S 4.0 
Girls Possessing Ten 16 
Girls ossesstng Eleven - -- -- 
Girls Possessing Twelve 7 3.5 
Girls Possessing Thirteen -- -- 
Girls ossessiiïg Pourteen -- - 

Girls Possessing I?ifteen 1 0.5 
Totals 

. 

200 1-00.0 

1unfoer of Percentage 
rticles o± A.rticles 

Ready-rnacie Panties 1231 99.0 
Home-made Panties 9 1.0 

Totals 1240 100.0 

Panties 0wne. 1ut Not Needed. 
(By 3 girls) 7 -- 

Panties eeded 5 -- 
More Than One Needed. 

(By 2 girls) 5 

.Wibers ana. Fabrics: 
Rayon 933 -- 

Satin 59 -- 
Totals cO.0 

Silk 16 15.0 

Cotton 40 3.2 

iastex 17 1.3 
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CiiRT lEV Continued. 

1umiDer of Percentage 
Panties Articles of Articles 

Fibers and Fabrics: 
5 0.5 

Grand. Totals 1240 100.0 

Total Carments Owned by group 1240 -- 
Average 1umber per Person 6.20 -- 

C ost 

Ready-rnade Panties 
Home-made anties 
Combined Read-made aL.d Home- 

made Prices 

Total Cost Average Cost 

524.93 0.43 
5.92 .0.66 

530.85 0.43 

Panties include only the short pants used. as an under- 

garment. This pant3 is not a foundation garment. 

Two girls, or one per cent did. not possess anzi panties. 

One of these girls owned two girdles, whìch ma be panty 

girdles, and the other girl possessed three foundation 

garments th&t she feels sufficient. Neither of these girls 

designated that she needed. an panties. The majority of 

the two hundred girls owned from three to ten panties, a 

vers small group owned one or two, and a few owned. as mani' 

as twelve or fifteen. 

The six panties owned but notneeded were owned b 

only three, or 1.5 per cent, of the two hundred girls. Of 

these three girls, one owned. nine panties and she said she 
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did not need three of them, one owned eight and. saie. she 

did not need one of them, and one owned. seven and. sai four 

would e sufficient. Pive girle, or 2.5 per cent exjDreeseö. 

a d.esire to own a new pair of 9anties. Of these, three 

ow.ûeö three nanties each, one owned six flanties, and one 

owned seven panties. Two gtrls claimed. they needed. more 

than one new pair of panties. Both of these girls owned. six 

panties each. One of them saH she need.ecl two new panties, 

and. the other girl said she needed three new panties. 

Rayon was b7 far the most popular fiber. Silk, cotton, 

lastex, and wool were in the minority. Satin was the 

faoricpreference given. This fabric was listed as a radon 

because of the low prices charted satins. 

Of the 1240 panties owned, ninet'-nine per cent were 

ready-made and one per cent home-made. All the reads-made 

panties ranged in price from O.l5 to 2.O7 per garment with 

a diversified range from 4O.56 to 0.75 per garment for the 

home-made panties. The average cost for a home-made gar- 

ment was O.23 more than the average cost for a ready-made 

garment. The average cost for all panties was 30.43, 

which was the same as the average cost for the ready-made 

panties and. O.23 lower than the average cost for home-made 

panties. 
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CRAPT XLVI 

S lacks 

number Percentage 
Slacks Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 2.O 
Girls Possessing One 107 53.5 
Girls Possessing Two 36 16.0 
ir1s Possessing Three 5 2.5 

otals 200 100.0 

Number of Percentage 
rticles of rtic1ë 

Ready-made Slacks 13 94.0 
Home-made Slacks li 6.0 

Totals T4 100.0 

Slacks Owned. but hot Needed 5 -- 
Slacks Needed. 27 -- 
More Luau One Need.ed. -- -- 

Pibers and Fabrics: 
Cotton -- 
Denim 1? -- 
Oor.Iuroi 
Totals 87 45.0 

Gabardine 47 -- 
Raìon 24 -- 
Hopsacidng 5 -- 
Sharkskin 4 
Totals 5 41.0 

Wool 15 -- 
Flannel 11 
Totals 13.0 

Linen -i 1.0 

Grana Totals 194 100.0 

Total Garments Owneö b Group 194 
Average Number per Person 0.97 -- 
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CEART XIVI Continued. 

Cost Total Cos,t Average Cost 

Read.y-made Slacks 534.33 2.92 
Home-made Slacks 29.57 2.69 
Combined. Ready-made and. Home- 

made Prices 563.90 2.90 

Slacks include both the separate trousers and slack 

suits, which include the jacet or blouse as well as the 

trousers. 

ift-two, or twenty-six per cent of the two hundred. 

girls, did..not possess slacks of any kind and twent' of 

these girls felt they needed a pair. The rnajorit ofthe 

girls, or 53.5 er cent, possessed. one pair of slacks, and. 

20.5 per cent possessed. either two or three. Even though 

some possessed. as mani as three, the average per person, 

for the two hundred girls, was only 0.97. 

Pive, or 2.5 per cent, of the two hundred girls had. a 

pair of slacks which thei did not need. Of these, four 

owned two pairs each, and the other girl owned. onl? the 

one pair. Twenty-seven girls, or 13.5 per cent of those 

filling out questionnaires, expressed a desire to own a 

new pair of slacks. 0f these, twentì did not own any, arid. 

seven oed one pair each. 
Cotton and radon were almost equal in fiber prefer- 

ence. A few girls preferred wool and one girl chose linen. 

Denim and gabardine were the two popular fabrics named.. 
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Of the one hundred. ninet-foiir slacks ana. slack suits 
owned, ninety-four per cent were reaa.-made ana. six per 

cent horne-mad,e. All the reaa.-maa.e slacks ranged in price 
from O.96 to ten a.ollars per garment with a a.iversified. 

range from 0.10 to four a.ollars per garment for the home- 

macle. The O.lO pair of slacks was a made-over garment. 

The average cost of a reaa.y-maa.e garment was onl1y O.23 

more than the average cost of a home-maa.e garment. The 

average cost for each pair of slacks, or a slack suit, was 

2.9O, which was O.2l higher theai the average cost for a 

home-maa.e garment but O.O2 lower than the average cost for 
a ready-made garment. 

OE{RT ILVII 

Play Suits 

humber Percentage 
Play Suits of Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None '75 37.5 
Girls Possessing One 78 39.0 
Girls Possessing Two 36 18.0 
Girls Possessing Three 9 4.5 
Girls Possessing Pour 2 1.0 

Totals 200 100.0 

Tumber of Percentage 
Lrticles of Articles 

Ready-made Saits 97 52.0 
Rome-maa.e Suits 68 46.0 

Totals T5 100.0 
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CKPRT ILVII Continued 

Number of Percentage 
P1a Suits Articles of Articles 

Suits Owned but Not Needed 4 
Suits Needed 14 -- 
More Than One Suit Needed -- -- 

Fibers and Fabrics: 
Cotton 112 -- 

Gabardine 15 -- 
Pique 10 -- 
Seersucker 7 -- 
Percale 6 -- 
Broadcloth 5 -- 
Denim 3 -- 
Gingham 1 -- 

Totals 66.0 

Shantung S -- 

Ra3on r, 

Sharkskin 
Totals 11.0 

Wool 3 2.0 

Silk 2 1.0 

Grand Totals 1b5 100.0 

Total Garments Owned by Group 165 -- 

Average Number per Person 0.93 -- 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Ready-made Play Suits 2l7.99 2.24 
Home-made Play Suits 134.29 1.52 
Combined Ready-made and. Home- 

made Prices 352.28 1.90 

Play suits include all shorts, shorts and shirt two- 

piece combinations, and. one-piece shorts and shirt combina- 
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tion pla3 suits. 

Sevent-five, or 37.5 er cent, of the two hund.red 

girls arnid. not jossess ap1ai suit o± ansi kind, ana twelve 

of these girls felt thei needed. a play suit. Thirty-nine 

per cent of all the two hunöred. girls owned one play suit 

and. 23.5 per cent owned from two to four, with an average, 

including all groups, of 0.93 per person. 

Pour, or two per cent of the two hundxed. girls, haa. 

one 1lay suit each which they ciid. not needS. Of these, two 

owned two suits each, one owlied. three, anö. one owned four. 

Fourteen girls, or seven per cent, of all the girls filling 

out qjiestionnairee, expreesed a desire to own a new play 

suit. Of these, twelve did. not own one, and. two owned one 

each. 

Cotton was ìy far the most popular fiber referenoe. 

few chose rayon, wool, or, silk. Gabardine and pique 

were the two popular fabrics named. 

Of the one hundred eighty-five play suits owned, 

fifty-two per cent were ready-made and forty-eight per cent 
were home-made. fill the ready-made play suits ranged in 

price from O.5O to six do11rs per garment with a diversi- 

fled. range from rO.25 to three dollars per garment for the 

home-made. The average cost of a ready-made garment was 

O.72 more than the average cost of a home-made garment. 

The average cost for each pla,y suit was l.9O, which was 



higher than the average cost for a home-made pla3i 

suit bat O.34 lower than the average cost for a readj-made 

olas, suit. 

O}LìRT XLVIII 

Bathing Suite 

Number Percentage 
Bathing Suits of Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 40 20.0 
Girls Possessing One 149 74.5 
G-trls Possessing Two 5.5 

Totals 200 100.0 

mor of Percentag 
Lrticles of Articles 

Read-made Bathing Suits l3 97.0 
Home-made Bathing Suits 5 3.0 

Totals 171 

Suits Owned but Not Needed 2 -- 
Suits Needed 15 -- 
More Than One Needed -- -- 

?ioers and. abrics: 
astex 51 -- 
(Lastex with Satin) 15 -- 
(Lastex with Rayon) 13 -- 
(Lastex with Wool) 4 
(Lastex with Cotton) 3 -- 
Totals bS 50.0 

ool 70 41.0 

Cotton 11 -- 
Seersucker i -- 
Totals 12 7.0 

Radon 
Sharkekin 3 2.0 

Grand Totals 171 100.0 
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CHART ILVIII Continued. 

Number of Percentage 3athit Lrticles of ArtiolLee 

Total arrnents Owned. by Group 171 -- 
Average Number per Person 0.86 

Cost Total Cost Avèrage Cost 

Readj-mde Bathing Suits (164) 563.40 
Home-made Bathing Suits 15.95 3.19 
Comoiueä. Read-made and Eome- 

made Prices (16) 57.35 3.42 

Bathtng suits include an garment used. for swimming. 

Forty, or twenty per cent of the two hundred. girls, 

did ûot possess a bathing suit of an Aind. axd only eleven 

0± these girls felt they needed one. One of the girls who 

did. not possess a suit and d!d. not indicate she needed. one, 

does not own play clothes of any kind., either slacks, play 

suit, or swimming suit. One hundred forty-nine, or 74.5 

per cent of the two hundred. girls possessed one bathing suit 

and. only 5.5 per cent possessed. more than one, 

Only two girls, or one per cent, possessed. a bathing 

suit they did not need. Of these, one owned one suit, and. 

one owned. two suits. Pifteen girls, or 7.5 per cent of all 

the girls filling out questionnaires, expressed. a desire to 

own a new bathing suit. Of these, eleven did not own a 

suit and four owned. one suit each. 

Lastex suits ranked first in popularity. Wool follow- 
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ed. as a close second., and. both cotton and. rayon were far in 

the minority. 

Of the one hund.red seventy-one bathing suits owned., 

ninety-seven per cent were read.y-mad.e and. three per cent 

home-rnad.e. Only one hundred. sixty-four ready-mad.e bathing 

suits were consid.ered. in figuring average cost since two of 

the prices were not tabulated. All the read.y-rnade bathing 

suits ranged. in price from 4Jl.5O to six dollars per garment 

with a similar raLge from 1.5O to @4.95 per garment for 

the home-mad.e. The average cost of a ready-made bathing 

suit was only O.24 more than the average cost of a home- 

mad.e bathing suit. The average cost for each unit as 

42, which was O.23 higher than the average cost for a 

home-mad.e suit but 0.O1 lower than the average cost for a 

read.y-mad.e suit. 

CHART XLIX 

(Dress) Gloves 

Numb e r p er cent age 
Gloves of Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 
Girls Possessing One Pair 
Girls Possessing Two Pairs 
Girls Possessing Three Pairs 
Girls Possessing Pour Pairs 
Girls Possessing Five Pairs 

Tot als 

23 11.5 
95 48.0 
57 2b.5 
16 b.0 

'7 3.5 
1 0.5 
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CH1RT XLII Continued. 

Number of Percentage 
Gloves rtic1es of .rtioles 

Read.j-made Gloves 287 99.0 
Home-made Gloves 4 1.0 

Totals 100.0 

Gloves Owned but Not Needed 
(Bai 2 girls) 4 

Gloves Needed 12 -- 
More Thsi One Pair Needed -- -- 

Fibers and Fabrics: 
Leather 

Suede 59 -- 
Leather 52 -- 
KId. 46 -- 
Doeskin 10 -- 
Pigskin 8 -- 
Calf 7 -- 
Goatskin 1 -- 
Totals 63.0 

Rayon 53 18.0 

Cotton 43 15.0 

Silk 10 3.0 

oo1 2 1.0 

Grand. Totale 291 100.0 

Total Pairs of Gloves Owned 
b Group 291 -- 

Average Pairs per Person 1.46 -- 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Read.i-made Glovos 475.2l 1.65 
Home-made Gloves 12.00 3.00 
Combined Reads-made and Home- 

made Prices 4b7.21 1.67 
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Dress gloves inc1ude all gloves worn with afternoòn 

dress, street ensembles, evening clothes, or any other 

ensemble that is not a sport ensemble. All sport gloves are 

tabulated on the chart that follows. 

Twenty-three, o-r 11.5 per cent of the two hundred 

girls, did. not possess dress gloves of an kind and only 

ten of these girls felt they needed a pair. The majority 

of the girls owned one or two pair of dress gloves, and a 

small minoriti owned from three tofive pairs. The average 

per person, including all groups, was 1.46. 

Only two, or one per cent of the two hundred girls, 

possessed the four pairs of gloves which were not needed. 

One of these girls owned four pairs and said she did. not 

need. two o± them, and one owned three pairs and said she 

did not need two of them. Twelve, or six ocr cent of the 

two hundred girls, expressed. a desire to own a new pair of 

gloves. Of these, ten did not own a pair, one girl owned 

one pair, and one girl owned two pairs. 

Leather was the most popular material used in dress 

gloves. Suede and kid we-re the popular types of leather 

mentioned. Rayon, cotton, silk, and wool were the fibers 

used. in dress gloves, but all of these together totaled 

only thirty-seven per cent compared to the sixty-three per 

cent which were leather. 

Of the two hundred ninety-one pairs of dress gloves 
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owned., ninet-nirie per cent were rea-mae and. one per 

cent home-made. All the rea-made gloves ranged in price 

from $0.48 to four dollars per pair with a diversified. 

range from 3.5O to 4.50 per pair for the home-mae The 

average cost of a home-made pair of dress gloves was l.35 

more than the average cost of a read-mae pair. The aver- 

age cost for each pair o± gloves was l.67, which was O.O2 

higher than the average cost for a reads-made pair aria 

lower than the average cost for a home-made pair. 

C ' 

(Camons) C-loves 

Number Percentage 
C-loves of Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 50 25.0 
Girls Possessing One Pair . 107 53.5 
Girls 2ossessing vo Pairs 30 15.0 
Girls Possessing Three Pairs 12 6.0 
Girls PossessLng Four Pairs 0.5 

Totals 200 100.0 

I'Tnmer of Percentage 
Trttcles of rticles 

Ready-made Gloves 200 97.0 
Home-made Gloves 7 3.0 

Totals 57 Io0.D 

Gloves Owned but hot Leeded 
(By 2 girls) 4 -- 

Gloves Needed 15 -- 
More Thai One Pair Needed -- -- 
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CIFLRT L Continued. 

Number of Percentage 
Gloves hrticles of irticles 

Fibers and. Fabrics: 
Wool 98 -- 
Pngora 5 -- 
Totals 

Leather 
Pigskin 33 -- 
Leather 16 -- 
Zid. 7 -- 
Sued.e 2 
Doestin 2 -- 
Totals 29.0 

Cotton 26 -- 
Corduroy 2 

Totals 28 14.0 

Fur 12 6.0 

Rayon 4 2.0 

Grand. Totals 207 100.0 

Total Pairs of Gloves Owned. 
by Group 207 -- 

Average Pairs per Person 1.04 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

Read.y-mad.e Gloves 313.O7 1.56 
Home-mad.e Gloves 8.60 1.23 
Combined. Ready-made aaad.. Home- 

made Prices 321.67 1.55 

Campus gloves include ail gloves to be worn with 

either campus clothes or other sport clothing. 

Pifty, or twenty-five per cent of thetwo hundred. 

girls, did. not possess campus or sport gloves of any kind. 



and. on1y ten o± these girls felt the(y need.ed. a pair. The 

great majoriti of the two hundred. girls owned one pair of 

campus gloves, and a relatively small group possessed. from 

two to four pairs. 

Only two girls, or one per cent of the two hundred 

girls, possessed the four pairs of gloves which were not 

needed. One of these girls owned four pairs and said she 

did not need. two of them, and. one owned. three pairs anô 

said. did. not need two of them. ifteen girls, or 7.5 per 

cent of the two hundred. girls, expressed a desire to own a 

new pal-r of campus gloves. Of these, ter did. not owi'i a 

pair, three girls owned. one pair each, and two owned two 

pairs each. 

Nine girls, or 4.5 per cent of the two hundred. girls, 

owned. neither dress gloves nor sport gloves. Of this group, 

six did. not express a desire to own a pair of either tape, 

one said she needed a pair of dress gloves, and. two said 

thea needed a pair of dress gloves arid a pair of sport 

gloves. 

Wool was the most popular fiber used. in sport gloves. 

Leather was second preference. Cotton, fur, and rayon were 

in the minority. Most of the twenty-six cotton gloves 

tabulated. are probably the "rally mits" worn here on the 

campus for football games since these cotton gloves were 

O.25 per pair, which is the standard salo price for them. 



0±' the two hunreö. seven campus gloves owned, ninety- 
seven per cent were ready-rnade and. three per cent home- 

made. Lu tne reacIy-made gloves ranged in price from O.25 

to five iollars per pair with a diversified range from 

k015 to two dollars per pair for the home-maae. The aver- 

age cost of a reads-made pair of campus gloves was $0.33 

more than the average cost of a home-made pair. The aver- 

age cost for each pair was $1.55, which was $0.32 higher 

'than the average cost for a home-made pair and $o.oi lower 

thaai the average cost for a ready-made pair. 

CFLART LI 

(Dress) Purses 

Tumber Percentage 
Purses o± Girls o± Girls 

Girls Possessing None 13 
Girls Possessing One 86 44.0 
Girls Possessing Iwo 65 3.0 
Girls Possessing Three 23 11.5 
Girls Possessing Pour '7 3.5 
Girls Possessing Five 3 1.5 

Totals 200 100U 

Lumbero±' Percentage 
Lrticles of rtic1e 

Ready-made Purses 323 97.0 
Home-made Purses 9 3.0 

Totals . T00.0 

Purses Owned but Not Needed 4 -- 
Purses Needed 19 -- 
More Than One Needed -- -- 
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CHART LI Continued. 

Number of Percentage 
Purses Articles of Articles 

Fibers and. Fabrics: 
Leather 174 -- 

Sued.e 55 -- 
atent 19 -- 

Kid. 15 -- 
Alligator 7 -- 
.?igsin 4 -- 
Doeskin 2 -- 
Calf 1 

Totals 276 
_____ 
84. 

Beads 10 -- 
Mesh 5 
Sequins 2 -- 
Sinthetic 1 -- 
Totals 18 5.0 

Rayon 9 -- 
jcûcrd ins 
Velour 
Totals 12 

_____ 
4. 

oo1 10 3.0 

Cotton 4 -- 
Oilcloth 1 -- 
Velveteen 1 -- 
Totals 2.0 

Silk 4 1.0 

Linen 4 1.0 

Grand Totale 332 100.0 

Total Purses Owned b Group 332 -- 
Average Turses per erson 1.66 -- 
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CHART LI Oontinued 

Cost Totaloost verage Cost 

Reay-mae Purses ô25.33 31.94 
Home-made Purses 6.45 0.54 
Combined Rea&y-made and Home- 

made Prices 63.78 1.93 

Dress purses include any jurse that would be carried. 

with dress gloves. Evening purses are also included. tn 

this group. 

Thirteen, or six per cent of the two hundred. girls, 

did. not possess a dress purse but nine of these girls felt 

they needed one. One hundred seventy-seven, or 88.5 per 

cent, owned one, two, or three dress purses, and five per 

cent owned four or five. Even though some girls owned. as 

mani as five purses, the average per person, including all 

groups, was only 1.66. 

Four girls, or two per cent of the two hundred girls, 

admitted thea owned one urse they did not need. Of these 

girls, one owned four, one owned three, and the others owned 

two each. ììneteen, or 9.5 per cent of all the girls 

participating in this studi, indicated they needed a new 

dress purse. 0f these, nine did not own a purse, eight 

owned one purse each, and the others owned two purses each. 

Two hundred sevent,y-eight, or eight,'-four per cent of 

all the dress purseswere some type of leather. Suede, 
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patent, arid ki were the preferences in the leather group. 

A few of these leather purses were listed. as imitation 

leather. The author believes that man7 more than were 

designated 1Timitation leather" were an imitation because of 

the low prices listed. Beads ranted highest in number in 

the novelti purse group. Raion, cotton, wool, silk, and 

linen were far in the minority in fiber preferences. 

Of the three hundred thirt3-two dress purses owned, 

ninety-seven per cent were ready-made and three per cent 

home-made. Jill the ready-made purses raaged in price from 

O.59 to twelve dollars per purse with a diversified. range 

from O.5O to two dollars per purse for the home-made. The 

average a read'-made dress purse was 

more than the averag e cost of a home-made purse. The aver- 

age cost for. each dress purse was l.93, which was O.99 

higher than the average cost for a home-made purse and 

eo.oi lower than the average cost for a ready-made purse. 

O}LRT LII 

(Campus) Purses 

Purses 
Number 
of Girls 

Percentage 
of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 59 29.5 
Girls Posseseing One 118 59.0 
Girls Possessing Two 20 10.0 
Girls Possessing Three 1 0.5 
girls Possessing 'our 2 1.0 

Totals 200 I00 
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CEtART III Oontiruea 

Number o Percentage 
Purses Articles of Articles 

Rea-maae Purses 163 96.0 
Home-made Purses 6 4.0 

Totals T 100.0 

Purses Owned but Not Neeöe 
(B1y 3 girls) 4 

Purses Needed 16 -- 
More Than One Needed -- 

J?ioers ant Fabrics: 
Leather 100 -- 

Suede 11 -- 

2igstin 10 -- 

Kid 7 -- 
Alligator 5 -- 

Pateít 4 -- 

Calf 2 -- 

Totals 

Cotton l -- 
Oilcloth 1 -- 

8.0 

Wool 9 5.0 

Noveltj 
Koa iean 5 3.0 

Silk 1 1.0 

Raion 1 1.0 

Grand Totals 169 100.0 

Total Purses Owned. b Group 169 -- 
Average Purses per Person 0.85 -- 

Cost Total Cost Averaae Cost 

Read,-mad.e Purses l8O.78 l.l0 
Home-made Purses 3.45 0.58 
Combined. Read-made and Home- 

made Prices 164.23 1.09 
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Campus purses include any purse, large or small, that 

would be carried when strictly sport c1othe were worn. 

ifty-nine, or 29.5 per cent of the two hundred girls, 

did. not possess a campus purse and fifteen of these girls 

felt they needed one. One hundred eighteen girls, or 

fifty-nine per cent of the entire group, owned only one 

campus purse, 11.5 per cent possessed from two to four, 

and the average per person, including all groups, was 0.85,. 

Three, or 1.5 per cent of the two hundred girls, pos- 

sessed the four purses which were not needed. 0f these, 

two owned one purse each and said it was not needed, and 

one girl owned two purses and said he used neither of 

them. Sixteen, or eight per cent of the two hundred girls, 

expressed a desire to own a new campus purse. Of these 

girls, fifteen did riot owi a campus purse, and one girl 

owned one purse. 

Each girl in the entire group of two hundred owned 

either a dress purse or a campus purse. 

One hundred thirty-nine, or eighty-two per cent, of 

all the campus purses were leather of some type. Suede and 

pigskin were the preferences in the leather group. Some o± 

these leather purses were described as small coin purses. 

Cotton, wool, novelty, silk, and rayon purses were far in 

the minority in preference. 

Of the one hundred sixty-nine purses owned, 
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ninety-six er cent were ready-rnade and. four per cent home- 

macie. All of the ready-mae flurses rarged in price from 

O.2O to fOur dollars er ou.re with a diversified. range 

from 0.25 to two ïollars per jurse for the home-made. The 

average cost of a ready-made camus purse was O.52 more 

than the average cost of a home-made purse. The average 

cost for each campus purse was 1.O9, which was O.51 high- 

er than the average cost for a home-made purse but only 

O.O1 lower than the average cost for a ready-made purse. 

ORRT LIII 

Scar ve s 

Lumber Percentage 
Scarves of Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 14 7.0 
Girls Possessing One 2 lô.0 
Girls Possessing Two 59 29.5 
Girls Possessing Three 39 19.5 
Girls Possessing Four 21 10.5 
Girls Possessing Pive 15 7.5 
Girls Possessing Six 9 4.5 
Girls Possessing Seven 5 2.5 
Girls Possessing Light 2 1.0 
Girls Possessirg iine 2 1.0 
Girls ossess iig 2en -- -- 
Girls o5sessing Eleven 1 0.5 
Girls Possessing Twelve 1 0.5 

Totals 200 100.0 

LumìJer of Percentage 
Articles of Articles 

Ready-made Scarves 575 9b.0 
Home-made Scarves 12 2.0 

Totals 7 100.0 
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O:JLRT Lili Continued 

Number of Percentage 
Scarves rtic1es of rtic1es 

Scarves Owned iut Not Needed 
(B b ir1s) 15 

Scarves Needed 4 
More Than One Scarf Needed -- -- 

Pibers and. Pabrics: 
Cotton 229 39.0 

,t.-1i. 
)1Li. -- 
Ohiffon 23 -- 
Oiled Silk 7 

Totals 25.6 

Radon 105 17.8 

Wool 99 -- 
Oash[nere 1 -- 
Totals T 17.O 

Synthetics 
Pliofiim 2 0.4 

Linen -i. 0,2 

Grand Tota1 . 587 100.0 

ota1 Scarves Owned b Group 
verage Scarves per Person 2.94 -- 

Cost Total Cost verage Cost 

Readv-made Scarves 336.39 0.58 
Home-made Scarves 3.70 0.30 
Com1tned Ready-made and Home- 

made Prices 340.09 0.58 

Scarves include all ascots as well as an other tipe 

0± scarf nsed to comìlete an ensemble. Also included in 

this group are the scarves used for heathiresses. 



Fourteen, or seven per cent of the two hundred girls, 

did not oossess a scarf of any kind and onl' two of these 

girls felt they needed one. The great rajority of the two 

hundred girls ovmed from one to five scarves, and a small 

ininorit owned from six to twelve, with an average per 

person, including all groups, of 2.94. 

Eight girls, or four per cent of the two hundred, pos- 

seseed the eighteen scarves which were not needed. Two of 

these gtrls owned two scarves each; one said she did not 

need. one of the scarves, and the other said she did not 

need either of them. One girl owned three scarves and said. 

she had one she did not use, oria girl ovrned. four scarves 

and said she had one she did. not use, and one giri had six 

scarves and. said she also had one she did not use. Two 

girls owned. eight scarves each; one said she did. not use 

one, and. the other said she did. not use three of them. One 

girl owned twelve scarves and said eight of them were 

sue.rfluous. Pour, or two per cent of the two hundred. 

girls, expressed a desire to own a new scarf. Of these, 

two did iiot own a scarf, one oîed one, and one owned two 

scarves. 

Cotton was the fiber preference b a great majority of 

the girls. Both rayon and wool were fairly popular, btt 

the synthetics and linen were far in the minority of pre- 

ferred. materials. 
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Of the five huii5.re. eighty-seven scarves ovmed, ninety- 

eight per cent were ready-rnae ani two per cent were home- 

made. All of the rea-made scarves rangei in irice from 

0.12 to L.75 per scarf with a similar range from O.17 

to ore d.ollar jper scarf for home-made. The average cost 

for a read-made scarf was O.26 more than the average cost 

for a home-mad.e scarf. The average cost for each scarf was 

30.sa, which was O.28 higher than the average cost for a 

home-made scarf anö. the same price as the average cost for 

a reaj-maae scarf. 

rrnmr T' 

Handkerchiefs 

Number Percentage 
Hanö..kerchiefs of Girls of Girls 

G,tr1s Possessing None 16 3.0 
Girls Possessi.ng i to 5 8 4.0 
Oirls Possessing to 10 47 23.5 
Girls Possessing 11 to 15 55 28.0 
ir1s Possessing 16 to 20 21 10.5 

Girls Possessing 21 to 25 24 12.0 
(ir1s Possessing 26 to 30 11 5.5 
ir1s Possessing 31 to 35 4 2.0 

Girls Possessing 36 to 40 4 2.0 
Girls Possessing 41 to 45 2 1.0 
Girls Possessing 46 to 50 5 2.5 
Girls Possesstng 51 to 55 -- -- 
Girls Possessing 56 to 60 1 0.5 
(-ir1s Possessing 61 to 65 -- -- 
Girls Possessing 66 to 70 -- -- 
Girls Possessina 71 to 75 1 0.5 

Totals 100.0 
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CHART LIV Continued. 

1urnber of Percentage 
Hantherchiefs Articles of Articles 

Handkercniefs Omecì but Not 
Needed .-- -- 

Rand.ke-rchiefs Needed. Some -- 
More Than One Need.ed. -- 

Fibers and Fabrics: 
2617 81.0 Cot t on 

Linen 

Totals 

603 1.0 

¿220 100.0 

Total Handkerchiefs Owned by 
Group 3220 -- 

Average Handkerchiefs per 
Person 16.10 -- 

Cost otal Cost Average Cost 

Ali Handkerchîefs 4.45 0.15 

Handkerckiefs include formal handkerchiefs as well as 

all other kinds. 

Sixteen, or eight per cent o± the two hundred. girls, 

did. not own a handerchief and onl two of these girls 

expressed a desire to own some handkerchiefs. The number 

needed was not given. One hundred. sixt-six, or 83.5 per 

cent of the two himdreä. girls, owned from one to thirty 

handkerchiefs, and the remaining 8.5 per cent owned from 

thirty-one to seventy-five. 

Not a girl indicated that she possessed more hand.- 
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kerchiefs than needed. Seven girls expressed. a desire to 

own TsomeT? handkerchiefs but dtd not state any definite 

nurner. Of these girls, two did not own a handkerchief, 

one owned twelve, two owned twenty-five each, and two 

owned thirty-five each. 

Eighty-one per cent o± ail the handkerchiefs in pos- 

session were cotton, and nineteen per cent were linen. 

All the handkerchiefs' ranged in price from 4,O.O2 to 

one dollar per handkerchief, with an averag e cost of O.15 

PT handkerchief. 
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CRA.RT LV 

Umbrellas 

Number Percentage 
Umbrellas of Girls of Girls 

Girls Possessing None 91 45.5 
Girls Possessing One 106 53.0 
Girls Possessing Two 1.5 

Totals 200 100.0 

Number of Percentage 
.Lrticles of A.rticles 

Umbrellas Owned but Not Needed i -- 
Umbrellas Needed 6 -- 
More Than One Needed -- -- 

Pibers and Fabrics: 
S ilk 

Oilsilk 96 -- 
Silk 
Totals 94.0 

Cotton 4 4.0 

Synthet ice 
Pliofiim 2 2.0 

Grand Totals 112 100.0 

Total Umbrellas Owned by Group 112 -- 

4verage Umbrellas per Person 0.56 -- 

Cost Total Cost Average Cost 

All Umbrellas 209.22 

Ninety-one, or 45.5 per cent of the two hundred girls, 

did not own an umbrella aria. only six of these girls ex- 

jressed a desire to ovin one. Over half of all the girls 

owned one, and a very few owned wo. The average per per- 
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son wa on1i 0.56. 

Only one, or 0.5 per cent of the two hun6re girls, 

possessed an umbrella she did. not need, and she owned. only 

the one. Six girls expressed a desire to own an umbrella 

as they did. not have any in their possession. 

Oilsilit was by fa-r the fabric preference. A very few 

cotton, and pliofilm were in possession. 

All of the umbrellas ranged in price from 0.98 to 

five dollars per umbrella, with an average cost of l.77 

for each umbrella. 
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STThMÊiB 

BeY means of a ciuestionnaire prepared by the author, 

information on wardrobes, present clothing needs, method of 

mrchasing (whether home-made or readeY-made),fibers and 

fabrics composing the articles of clothing, and approximate 

costs of all garments was secured from two hundred girls at 

Oregon State College. 

This material from the two hundred questionnaires was 

compiled to show what is included in adequate minimum 

clothing needs for a girl at Oregon State College. Using 

these summarized data as a basis, the author has made 

suggestions for adequate clothing needs which will be 

presented in the recommendations that follow. 

Living condition was the onleY evident classification 

used in choosing the girls for this stud.eY. The majorit,y, 

or 59.5 per cent were living in cooperative houses; the 

remaining 40.5 per cent were off-campus girls, sororiteY 

girls, and college dormitory girls. Prom this cross 

section a list of adequate minimum clothing needs could 

be determined. 

Lore freshmen than girls in any other class filled out 

questionnaires. The other classes listed numericalleY in- 

ciuded sophomores, juniors, seniors, and graduate students. 

, 

Six schools of Oregon State College were represented. 

Stxty per cent of all the girls participating in this study 
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were enrolled, in the School of Home Economics; twenty-one 

per cent in the Department of Secretarial Science; eleven 

er cent in Lower Division; 3.5 per cent in the School of 

Education; 2.5 er cent in the School of Science; and. two 

per cent in the School of Pharmacy. 

The highest pércentage of girls were one-fourth self- 

supporting. These includ.eö. thirty per cent of the two 

hundred. girls questioned in this study. The other groups 

includ.e twenty-nine per cent who do not contribute to their 

support, 16.5 per cent who are one-half self-supporting, 

fourteen per cent who are three-fourths self-supporting, 

and. 10.5 :per cent who are entire1 self-supporting. 

In the entirely self-supporting group, the percentage 

of seniors was highest and. the percentage of freshmen low- 

est. In the three-fourths self-supporttng group the per- 

centage of seniors was highest and. the percentage of 

freshmen lowest. In the one-half self-supporting group the 

percentage of juniors was highest and. the percentage of 

sophomores lowest. In the non-self-supportiiig group the 

nercentage of sophomores was highest and. there were no 

seniors or grad.uate stud.ents in this group. 

The majority, or 84.5 per cent of the girls purchased 

part of their clothes ready-mad.e and. made part of them. 

Those purchasing all ready-made clothing, as well as those 

maing all cf their clothing at home (that could be made) 
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we-re in the minority. 

Eights-eight per cent of the two hundred girls pur- 

chased their clothing in V'estern Oregon, six per cent in 

Eastern Oregon, and six per cent out o± state. California, 

washington, and Montana were the only states represented.. 

purchasing centers were divided into three groups: 

namely, cities, towns, and smaller towns. 'ift-two per 

cent of the two hundred girls purchased in cities, forti- 

two per cent in towns, and. six per cent in smaller towns. 

Sevent-four per cent of the girls included in this 

studi preferred to do their buirig at independently owned. 

stores and twenty-six per cent chose chain stores. 

In the foliowi± g chart tîje column headed. "Garments 

Needed" includes the total garments needed, 'out does not 

recessaril3 mean that each garment was specified b3 a 

separate irl. 

If the percentage relationship was sixti per cent to 

forty per cent, or closer, the garment was listed in the 

"Reads-made, Home-made" colûmn, otherwise the garment was 

entered in its resoective place. 

Tne articles starred in the "Reads-made" column were 

entirely ready-made instead of being predominantly read.y- 

made. 



CHART LVI 

Conspectus From Charts XI to LV of Interpretation of Data 

Girls Higher Aver- 
Possessing Garments Ready-made age Cost per 

None Article Needed Home-made Readj-made Garment 

Coats 

Dresses 
and 

Suits 

Campus 
Togs 

Hats 

Footwear 

125 Formal Coats 48 
5 Dress Coats 11 
4 Campus Coats 8 
6 Formal Dresses 15 
4 Informal Dresses 16 

10 Campus Dresses 14 
28 House Dresses 19 
60 Suits 21 
19 Jackets 26 
3 Sweaters 13 

24 Shirts 11 
3 Skirts 14 
20 Blouses 18 
14 Dress Hats 23 
79 Campus Hats 16 
21 Formal Footwear 14 

2 Dress Footwear 11 

-- Campus Footwear 8 

71 Special Sport 4 
Footwear 

5 Bedroom Slippers 8 

Formal Coats 

Formal Dresses 
Informal Dresses 
Campus Dresses 
House Dresses 
Suits 

Skirts 

Dress Coats 
Campus Coats 

Jackets 
Sweaters 
Shirts 

Blouses 
Dress Hats 
Campus Hats 
Formal Foot- 
wear 

*Dress Foot- 

* wear 
Campus Foot- 

wear 
Special 

Sport 
Footwear 

Bedroom 
Slippers 

Ready-made 
Re ady -made 
Ready-made 
Ready-mad e 
Ready-made 
Ready-made 
Ready-made 
Ready-made 
Ready-made 
Home-made 
Ready-made 
Ready-made 
Ready-made 
Ready-made 
Ready-mad e 
Ready-made 

Ready-made 

Ready-made 

Ready-made 

Ready-made 



CHART LVI Continued- 

Girls Higher Aver- 
Possessing Garments Ready-made age Cost per 

None Article Needed Home-made Ready-made Garment 
* 

Footwear 122 Galoshes 15 Ga1oshes Ready-made 
177 Rubbers -- Rubbers Ready-made 

Hosiery -- Dress Hosiery 20 Hosiery Ready-made 
Anklets 18 *klets Ready-made 

Sleeping 25 Robes 14 Robes Ready-made 
Garments 5 Pajamas 9 Pajamas Ready-made 

141 Nightgowns i Nightgowns Ready-made 
165 Lounging Pajamas 14 Lounging Ready-made 

Pajamas 
101 Housecoats 10 Housecoats Ready-made 
-- Slips 9 Slips Ready-made 

148 Foundation Gar- 3 Foundation Ready-made 
rnents * Garments 

46 Girdles 19 Girdles Ready-made 
Garter Belts 3 Garter Belts Ready-made 

5 Brassieres 27 Brassieres Home-made 
2 Panties 10 Panties Home-made 

52 Slacks 27 Slacks Ready-made 
75 Play Suits 14 Play Suits Ready-made 
40 Bathing Suits 15 Bathing Ready-made 

Sui t 
23 Dress Gloves 12 Dress Gloves Ready-made 
50 Campus Gloves 15 Campus Ready-made 

Gloves 
13 Dress Purses 19 Dress Purses Home-made 
59 Campus Purses 16 Campus Ready-made 

Pur s e s 
14 Scarves 4 Scarves Ready-made 



CHART LVI Continued 

Girls Higher Aver- 
Possessing Garments Ready-made age Cost per 

None Article Needed Home-made Ready-made Garment 

16 Handkerchiefs Some 
91 Umbrellas 6 

*Haies Ready-made 
*Umbrellas Ready-made 

H 
ç 



Each girl owned at least one pair of campus shoes, one 

pair of dress hosiery, and two slips. 
The author feels that many of the girls in this study 

were confused on the textile fibers used in their garments 

and. also on the names of the fabrics. it least one-third 

of the.girls either stated this fact to the author person- 

ally or stated it on the questionnaire under 'Oomments.TT 

Since these two hundred girls participating in this 

study had not kept an account of the prices of their 

articles of clothing, the çnices recorded were only an 

estimate. 
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IEOOLErDÊTIONS 

The author's suggestions ±or adequate minimum clothing 

needs which appear on the following chart were listed after 

careful study of the factors at hand. 

The average number of garments owned by the two hun- 

dred girls filling out questionnaires was used as a basis 

for the recommended clothing needs suggested. The author 

checked this list with twenty persons whom she considered 

capable of judging adequate minimum clothing needs. This 

group included junior and senior students who were 'Tciothes 

minded" because of the careful planning required in their 

low income level; mothers who had girls now enrolled. at 

Oregon State College; women in the home eoonomics extension 

service; and instructors in clothing selection at Oregon 

State College. This group made several suggestions and. 

recommendations, and. these together with the author's, ac- 

count for the changes made from the basic list when the 

final list of recommended. clothing needs was tabulated.. 

The fibers suggested for each garment, type of garment, 

and season of year to be worn was discussed in the twenty 

conferences mentioned above, so these have also been care- 

fully studied. 

It should. be kept in mind that the list that follows 

may have to be varied to accommodate the individual person. 
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as some girls wear out their clothing more rapidly than 

others. It is merel3 a basis or plaiming adequate minimum 

clothing needs and. should. be accepted. as such. 



REC OMM ENDAT IONS 

CIIART LVII 

Recommended Clothing Needs 
for a Nine-Month School Year at Oregon State College 

(In column headed "For Season of Year" F. W. S. indicate Fall, Winter, and SprI 

Questionnaire Tabulations Author's Suestions for Adequate Minimum Clothing Needs 
Av. No. No. Girl 
Owned Should For Season of 

Article Per Girl Own Fiber Suggested Type Year 

l-A Formal Coats 0.39 -- -- 
B Dress Coats 1,52 1 Wool 
C Campus Coats 1.46 1 Wool and Cotton 

Gabardine 

2-A Formal Dresses 2.16 1 Rayon (Taffeta 
preferred by 
girls) 

B Informal Dresses 3.81 3 i-Rayon or Cotton 
2Silk Rayon, or 

Wool 
C Campus Dresses 2.83 2 'Rayon 

( Feather 
Flannel) 

i-Cotton or Rayon 
D House Dresses 1.78 1 Cotton 
E Suits 1.18 -- -- 

Dress Coat F. W. S. 
Reversible Coat Winter 

(Jacket can 
be worn F. 
and S.) 

Two Purpose F. W. S. 
Dress 

Formal Dress 
with bolero 
or jacket 

Afternoon Dress F. 5. 
Wint er 

Sport F. W. 

Spring 
Sport F. W. S. 



CHART LVII Continued 

Questionnaire Tabulations Author's Suggestions for Adeguate Minimum Clotj2ds 
Av. No. No. Girl 
Owned Should For Season of 

Article Per Girl Own Fiber Suggested TTh Year 

-A Jackets 1.67 1 Wool Sport F. S. 
Used in place 
of a campus 
coat 

B Sweaters 5.78 3 Cotton and Rayon Twin F. S. 

2Wool and Rayon Single Winter 
C Shirts 3.28 2 Cotton or Rayon Shirt F. W. S. 

D Skirts 4.29 3 Wool and Rayon Sport F. W. S. 

(Flannel and. Gab- 
ardine popular) 

E Blouses 3.29 2 Cotton or Rayon Sport F. W. S. 

4-A Dress Hats 2.09 2 'Straw Dress F. S. 

'Felt Winter 
B Campus Hats 0.86 -- -- -- -- 

5-A Formal Footwear 1.13 1 Kid Pump or Slip- F. W. S. 

per with Strap 
B Dress Footwear 2.72 1 Calf or Fabric Pump or Dressy F. S. 

Oxford Winter 
C Campus Footwear 2.55 2 1Calf Saddles F. S. 

'Calf Oxford Winter 
D Special Sport 0.76 1 Canvas Tennis Shoe F. W. S. 

Footwear 
E Bedroom Slippers 1.77 1 Loather or Irni- Bedroom Slip- F. W. S. 

tation Fur per 



CHART L'EI Continued 

Questionnaire Tabulations Author's_Su8ons forAdequate Ivilnirnum C1othïnjds 
Av. No. No. Girl 
Owned Should For Season of 

Article Per Girl Own Fiber Suggested Trpe Year 

5-F Galoshes 0.43 -- -- -- -- 
G Rubbers 0.12 1 Rubber Full-foot Rub- F. W. S. 

bers 

6-A Dress Hosiery 4.14 Nylon or Silk Full length F. W. S. 
Medium weight 

B Anklets 8.10 8 ool Sweat Socks for F. W. S. 
Phy. Ed. 

7Cotton Short Socks F. S. 

7-A Robe 1.21 1 Rayon (Chenille Lounging Robe F. W. S. 
preferred by 
girls) 

B Pajamas 3.37 3 
, 

Cotton Sleeping Winter 
Outing Flannel Pajamas 

2Cotton or Rayon F. S. 
C Nightgowns 0.49 -- -- -- -- 
D Lounging Pajamas 0.18 -- -- -- -- 
E Housecoats 0.55 -- -- -- -- 

8-A Slips 4.57 4 1Rayon Formal F. W. S. 
3Rayon Short Slips 

(Knit Fabric) 
B Foundation O.2 -- -- -- -- 

Garment s 
C Girdles 1.29 2 Lastex Panty Girdle F. W. S. 
D Garter Belts 0.19 -- -- -- -- 



CHART LVII Continued 

Que stionnaire Tabulations 's Suggestions for Adequate Minimum Clothin Needs 
Av. No. No. Girl 
Owned Should For Season of 

- Article Per Girl Own Fiber Sugested Type Year 

8-E Brassieres 3.26 3 'Cotton Lace Brassiere F. W. S, 
2Rayon Satin 

F Panties 6.20 5 Rayon Panties F. W. S. 

9-A Slacks 0,97 Gabardine or Combination F. W. S. 

i Denim Suit includ- 
B Play Suits 0.93 ing shirt, 

skirt, 
slacks, and 
shorts 

C Bathing Suits 0.86 -- -- -- -- 

10-A Dress Gloves 1.46 1 KId, Suede, or Dress Gloves F. W. S. 
Fabric 

B Campus Gloves 1.04 1 Pigskin or Wool Mitts or Sport F. W. 
Gloves 

C Dress Purses 1.66 1 Leather Dress Purse F. W. S. 
D Campus Purses 0.85 1 Imitation Leather Small Zipper F. W. S. 

Purse about 
5" x 811 

E Scarves 2.94 2 Cotton or Rayon Square or rec- F. W. S. 
tangular in 
shape 

F Handkerchiefs 16.10 12 Cotton or Linen Handkerchiefs F. W. S. 
G Umbrellas 0.56 -- -- -- -- 
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RECOIvLïEND.A.TIONS POR FTRTKER STUDY 

This studs coule. be furthered. b obtaining accurate 

jrices on each of the clothtng needs. This could. be ac- 

complished. by shopping at varlous popular stores in a dozen 

or more cities, towns, and. smaller towns, (flsted on Chart 

VIII) and compiling prices. 

bulletin or pamphlet should be compiled. from Chart 

LVII, just preceding, suggesting adequate minimum clothing 

needs for a freshman girl at Oregon State College. This 

information might be sent to evers girl in Oregon who plans 

to enter college here in Corvallis. The names of prospeo- 

tive students could be obtained from the Registrar as the7 

write for information on Oregon State College. 

Since a great number of girls bu reads-made garments, 

it is suggested that a unit on clothing selection be in- 

cluded in evers high school curriculum. 
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QUESTIONIAIRE 

STUDY OF .ADETATE MIUIMLTM CLOTHING NEEDS 

FOR GIRL T OREGON STJTE COLLEGE 

Qaestionnaire for Girls at Oregon State College 

Name . 
Phone______________ 

Adres (Corvallis) 

In what school are you enrolled? 

Your financial status (underscore one) : 

la Entirely se1f-supjorting 
2. .bout -- se1f-supporting 
5. bout se1f-siiporting 
4. self-sajporting 
5. Do not contribute to my support 

Underscore one: 
Is your clothing 

1. Rea-made? 
2. Made at home? 
3. Partly reads-made and partly maìe at home? 

In what town or towns o you generally purchase your 
clothing? 

1ame two stores where you generally make your purchases: 

Name Town Population Kind. of Store 

Comments: 
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CLOTHING INVENTORY 

Check Check 
Articles Articles 

Kind. Read.y- You Have You. Need. 
to- Home- But Do But Do 

Article No. Fabric Wear Mad.e Cost Not Need. Not Have 

1 .Ooats 
A .Formal 

B .Drese 

C .Oamus 

2 .Dre eses, 
Suits 

A .Fornml 

B .Inform- 
al 

C .Campus 

D. Houe e 

E .Suits 
3.Campus 

T o ge 

A. JacIets 
B .Sweat- 

ers 

C .Shirts 
D.Skirts 

E.Blousee 

4 Ha te 
A .Dress 

B .Campus 
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Clothing Inventori Continued 

Check Check 
Articles Articles 

Kind ead3- You Have You Need 
of to- Home- But Do But Do 

Art lele No B'abric Jear Made Cost Not Need Not Have 

5 .00twear 
A .Formal 

B .Dress 

C .Campus 

D .Stecial 
Sport 

E .Bedroom 
Slippers 

.a1oshes 

G .Rubbers 

6 .Hosier 
A .Dress 

B .Anklets 

7 .Sleeping 
ar ment s 

A .Robes 

B .Pa j amas 

C .Night- 
g owns 

D .Loung- 
ing Ba- 
jamas 

8 .Underwear 
A.Slip 

B .Founda- 
t ion 
sarments 
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Clothing Iríventor Continued 

Check Check 
Irticles ..rtic1es 

Kind. Reads- You Have You Need 
of to- Home- But Do But Do 

irticle No. Pabric Wear Made Cost Not Need. Not Have 

8 .Und.erwear 
C .Girdles 

D. carter 
Belts 

E .Bras- 
sieres 

P Pan t i es 

9 .Special 
Sports 

.Siacks 

B.Play 
Suits 

C .Bat hing 
Suits 

10 .Accessor- 
i es 

J .Gloves 
(Dress) 

B .Gloves 
(Campus) 

C .Purses 
(Dress) 

D.Purses 
(Campus) 

E .Scarves 

P .Hankies 

G .Tjmbrella 


